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Summary
The Water Plan (Border Rivers) 2003 is currently being reviewed by the Queensland
government. This report will inform the review process by summarising ecological monitoring
undertaken in the Border Rivers catchment since the plan’s inception. It will also provide a
preliminary assessment of the effectiveness of the plan in meeting its stated ecological
outcomes and will provide links between the plan ecological outcomes, strategies, ecological
assets and research. This report also contains an assessment of environmental rules
associated with the Border Rivers Resource Operations Plan.
The Border Rivers catchment (Queensland and New South Wales) is 45,675 km2 which
accounts for 4.4% of the total area of the Murray-Darling Basin. Land use is dominated by
grazing and agriculture including dryland cropping and irrigated agriculture. Irrigated
agriculture is supported by major water storages. In Queensland, Glenlyon Dam (261,000
ML, Pike Creek) supplies water for irrigation along the Dumaresq River in both New South
Wales and Queensland. Coolmunda Dam (69,000 ML, Macintyre Brook) supplies water for
town use and irrigation in Queensland. Upstream of the Dumaresq River junction along the
Severn River (NSW) and Macintyre River, Pindari Dam (312,000 ML) supplies water for
stock and domestic purposes, irrigation, town water supply and industrial use.
Water resources within the plan area have cultural and ecological value. Aboriginal people in
the plan area report a deep connection to their lands and waters, wherein the health of the
environment is closely tied to the wellbeing of the people. Significant ecological features
include protected species, diverse flora and fauna, including fish communities and extensive
floodplain wetlands that provide habitat and breeding opportunities for waterbirds (e.g. The
Morella Watercourse/Boobera Lagoon/Pungbougal Lagoon complex).
The monitoring referred to in this report includes projects conducted by the State
Government of Queensland and projects of relevance conducted by external bodies. These
include the Environmental Flows Assessment Program (EFAP), which implements projects
focussed on characterising the flow requirements of ecological assets. Other relevant
monitoring programs and research projects implemented by the Department of Natural
Resources, Mines and Energy (DNRME) and other organisations are summarised in Section
3.2, and general ecological research conducted in the plan area during the life of the Water
Plan is summarised in Section 3.3.
A preliminary assessment of ecological outcomes (Section 4) has considered the
effectiveness of the water plan in meeting its stated ecological outcomes. It makes reference
to the current level of risk to ecological assets; current knowledge provided by projects
conducted during the life of the plan; and current knowledge from projects that provided
background information related to ecological outcomes and/or assets. Based on the
outcomes of the monitoring and research data currently available, an initial assessment of
each ecological objective has been made.
Section 5 provides an assessment of the environmental rules contained within the Border
Rivers Resource Operations Plan. Monitoring data and research outcomes have been used
to make this assessment.
This report forms part of a suite of documents that underpin the Water Plan Review process
in Queensland.
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1 Introduction
1.1 Purpose and objectives
The Water Plan (Border Rivers) 2003 (herein referred to as the Plan) is currently being
reviewed by the Queensland government through the Department of Natural Resources,
Mines and Energy. This report will inform the review process by summarising ecological
monitoring undertaken in the Border Rivers catchment since the Plan’s inception. It will also
provide a preliminary assessment of the effectiveness of the Plan in meeting its stated
ecological outcomes and will provide links between the Plan ecological outcomes, strategies,
ecological assets and research.

1.2 Legislative requirements
Queensland's commitments to national water reform are principally met through the Water
Act 2000 under which the Queensland Government plans for the allocation and sustainable
management of water through the preparation of water plans for any part of the state. Water
plans are subordinate legislation to the Water Act 2000. However, the Border Rivers
catchment spans both Queensland and New South Wales with a significant proportion of the
State boundary located along major rivers within the catchment including the Dumaresq,
Macintyre and the Barwon Rivers. Because of this, the New South Wales - Queensland
Border Rivers Agreement 2008 provides the guidelines for Queensland and New South
Wales to jointly manage water infrastructure and monitoring stations throughout the
catchment, to ensure the ongoing effective management of these works for the joint benefit
of both States.
Section 46 of the Water Act 2000 requires that a draft Water Plan must state water and
natural ecosystem monitoring requirements that assist in assessing the effectiveness of
proposed management strategies in achieving the stated Water Plan outcomes.
Over the past decade, surface water resources in the Border Rivers catchment have been
managed under the Water Plan (Border Rivers) 2003. The Plan is now due for review. The
new Plan must be consistent with the Basin Plan (2012) (see MDBA, 2016b), follow the
requirements of the New South Wales - Queensland Border Rivers Agreement 2008 and
needs to be accredited by the Murray-Darling Basin Authority (MDBA).

2 Background
2.1 Overview of the plan area
The Border Rivers catchment lies over the Queensland and New South Wales state border.
For management purposes, the catchment is divided along the state border with the northern
portion managed by Queensland and the southern portion managed by New South Wales
(see New South Wales - Queensland Border Rivers Agreement 2008). In Queensland, the
Border Rivers catchment headwaters rise in the Stanthorpe region near the Great Dividing
Review of Water (Border Rivers) Plan 2003: Summary of Monitoring
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Range (Figure 1). The Moonie and Condamine-Balonne catchments extend around the
northern boundary of the catchment. The Gwydir River catchment of New South Wales
abuts the southern extent of the Queensland portion of the Border Rivers catchment. The
main river systems of the Border Rivers include the Macintyre River and Dumaresq River.
Both rivers flow in a general east to south-west direction.
The Dumaresq River runs along the state border in the eastern portion of the catchment until
its junction with the Macintyre River which flows in from New South Wales. The Macintyre
River continues along the state border before joining the Barwon River north-east of
Mungindi. The Weir River also joins the Macintyre River at this location and together they
form the Barwon River. Ultimately, with the systems of the Border Rivers catchment flowing
into the Barwon River system, the Border Rivers forms part of the northern extent of the
Murray-Darling Basin. The Border Rivers catchment (Queensland and New South Wales) is
45,675 km2 which accounts for 4.4% of the total area of the Murray-Darling Basin
(Department of Environment and Energy, 2016).
Elevation in the eastern range region reaches 1,200 m above sea level and quickly drops
away towards the west along extensive flat, semi-arid plains which fall to 200 m above sea
level (DNRM, 2015a). Rainfall is seasonally variable with greater falls in summer months.
Average annual rainfall varies between approximately 1,000 mm at the Great Dividing
Range to 500 mm at Mungindi in the west. Average summer rainfall across the catchment is
100 mm per month, with just 40 - 50 mm per month from April to September. Annual
evaporation varies from approximately 1,200 mm in the east to over 2,000 mm in the west
(Green et al., 2012).
The Macintyre River is regulated and experiences regular flows throughout the year as a
result of dam releases for downstream supplemented water users. The Weir River, in the
west of the catchment, is unregulated and experiences natural drying and wetting periods in
response to rainfall events. In dry periods flow ceases and the system is reduced to a series
of isolated waterholes. During periods of heavy rainfall, overbank flows in the west of the
catchment create connectivity between river channels across floodplains. The low gradient
western portion of the Border Rivers catchment is characterised by floodplain wetlands. The
Department of Natural Resources, Mines and Energy currently has twenty-five gauging
stations in the Border Rivers catchment to monitor flow (DNRM, 2017).

2.1.1 Land and water use
Land use is dominated by grazing and agriculture including dryland cropping and irrigated
agriculture (DSITI, 2015). Irrigated agriculture is supported by major water storages (Figure
2). In Queensland, Glenlyon Dam (261,000 ML, Pike Creek) supplies water for irrigation
along the Dumaresq River in both New South Wales and Queensland. Coolmunda Dam
(69,000 ML, Macintyre Brook) supplies water for town use and irrigation in Queensland.
Upstream of the Dumaresq River junction along the Severn River (NSW) and Macintyre
River, Pindari Dam in NSW (312,000 ML) supplies water for stock and domestic purposes,
irrigation, town water supply and industrial use (DSITI, 2015).
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On-farm water storages and weirs also regulate storage and use of water. Major structures
along the Macintyre and Dumaresq Rivers include:











Bonshaw Weir (Dumaresq River)
Cunningham Weir (Dumaresq River)
Glenarbon Weir (Dumaresq River)
Boggabilla Weir (Macintyre River)
Goondiwindi Weir (Macintyre River)
Coomonga Weir (Coomonga Creek)
Boomi Weir (Macintyre River)
Boomi Regulator (Boomi River)
Newinga Regulator (Flood channel from Barwon to Weir River)
Mungundi Weir (Barwon River) (Green et al., 2012)

Land developed for irrigation lies largely in the west between Goondiwindi and Mungindi.
Some irrigated crops across both the Queensland and New South Wales portions of the
catchment include fruit, vegetables, wine grapes, lucerne, cereal crops, corn, peanuts and
fodder for feedlots (Green et al., 2012). Grazing occurs throughout the catchment while
dryland cropping occurs predominantly between Goondiwindi and Boggabilla. Key crops
include winter cereals, summer grain and oilseed (Green et al., 2012).
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Figure 1: The Border Rivers Water Plan Area, showing gauge locations
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Figure 2: The Border Rivers Water Plan Area, showing main storages
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2.1.2 Ecological significance
The catchment is characterised by diverse flora and fauna including river red gum, river
cooba, freckled duck, weeping bottlebrush, New England tree frog, waterlilies and several
native fish species. Several fish species or fish populations are threatened Murray cod, silver
perch, purple-spotted gudgeon, olive perchlet, eel-tailed catfish and river blackfish. Some
species in the catchment are listed as vulnerable under the Environment Protection and
Biodiversity (EPBC) Act 1999, including the great egret, Australian painted snipe, Murray
cod and Warra broad-leaved Sally.
Large wetlands including river fed wetlands and floodplain species complexes characterise
parts of the catchment and provide high value ecosystem functions. Breeding habitats for
nationally and internationally significant waterbirds such as brolgas, black-necked storks and
magpie geese exist in these areas (Department of Environment and Energy, 2016).
Kingsford et al. (2003) mapped 108,800 hectares of wetlands in the Border Rivers
(Queensland and New South Wales) and Moonie River catchments. Approximately 48,000
hectares were in Queensland. Floodplain wetlands and woodlands are largely associated
with watercourses in the west of the catchment. Around the Morella Watercourse/Boobera
Lagoon/Pungbougal Lagoon complex, riparian woodlands are dominated by river red gums
and coolabahs (McCosker, 1999).
Sundown National Park supports a range of rare and threatened plant and animal species.
In the Severn River (Queensland), high fish biodiversity and permanent waterholes that act
as refuge habitat for waterbirds and other aquatic species during dry periods are valuable
facets of the region (Department of Environment and Energy, 2016).

3 Monitoring programs in the plan area
The monitoring referred to in this report includes projects conducted by the State
Government of Queensland in addition to projects of relevance conducted by external
bodies. This section identifies monitoring programs which have capacity to inform the plan
review process.
Section 3.1 summarises monitoring programs conducted by the Department of Natural
Resources, Mines and Energy’s Environmental Flows Assessment Program (EFAP). These
projects were implemented during the life of the plan and focussed on characterising the flow
requirements (ecohydrologic rules) of ecological assets. Section 3.2 summarises monitoring
programs implemented during the life of the water plan undertaken by other organisations.
Section 3.3 lists the general ecological research conducted in the plan area over the past ten
years. These projects have provided context to the ecological state of the catchment but
have not contributed directly to the assessment of plan effectiveness. The summary of
monitoring and research provided in Section 3 is followed by a preliminary assessment of
ecological outcomes in Section 4.
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3.1 DNRME Environmental Flows Assessment Program
An ecological asset is an ecosystem component that occurs naturally in the plan area and is
critically linked to flow, i.e. is dependent on flow to support its long term integrity. An
ecological asset may be a species, a group of species, a biological function, an ecosystem
or a place of natural value. EFAP collects ecological information on the flow requirements of
ecological assets to develop “explicit, quantitative rule sets” that link the requirements of
ecological assets with aspects of the flow regime – known as ecohydraulic rules (DSITIA,
2014). This information informs the development of ecological models and decision tools
which are used in the assessment of the plan. This section includes a description of each
EFAP project conducted in the Border Rivers catchment.

3.1.1 Environmental conditions and spawning of golden perch (Macquaria
ambigua) in the Border Rivers
Golden perch (Macquaria ambigua – Figure ) are a flow spawning fish located throughout
the Murray-Darling Basin, including the Border Rivers catchment. Several knowledge gaps
exist regarding the species habits and specific flow requirements. This study aimed to
address these knowledge gaps and further delineate specific hydrological requirements of
the species including relationships between spawning, flow and water temperature. The
study aimed to




Determine how spawning and recruitment varies among hydrologically distinct
riverine areas (supplemented vs. unsupplemented),
Determine the spawning activity response of golden perch to different flow
conditions, and
Determine how water temperature and food resource availability influence golden
perch spawning and recruitment (DERM, 2010).

Sampling occurred at five sites across the Weir and Macintyre Rivers from 2008 to 2010.
Two sites in the unsupplemented Weir River and three sites in the supplemented Macintyre
River were sampled. Plankton (for assessment of food resources), larvae and adult fish (for
aging) were sampled. Temperature data was collected via onsite loggers and flow data was
obtained from nearby gauge stations. Analysis of the relationships between spawning
season, water temperature, river flow and available food resources were conducted to assist
in determining golden perch spawning requirements (DERM, 2010).
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Figure 3: Golden perch (Macquaria ambigua) (Photo: A. Prior).

In the unsupplemented Weir River, which experiences patterns of wetting and drying, seven
moderate to large flows were recorded during the spring and summer periods of the project.
Between flows, river flow ceased and isolated waterholes were characteristic of the area.
The Macintyre River predictably experienced sustained flows, due to irrigation releases, with
larger in-bank flows during summer and spring (DERM, 2010).
Golden perch spawning activity occurred over three to four months through late spring to
summer. Peak spawning activity was observed over a two to three week period. Golden
perch catch and spawning activity was greater in the Weir River (88% of total catch) than the
Macintyre River. A significant portion of golden perch in the Weir River were recruits and
there was a higher number of fish at the Weir River sites during the spawning season.
Recruits at the Weir River sites were smaller in size after flows in December and early
January than later in the year which indicated flows were likely related to spawning.
Recruitment patterns of golden perch were less clear and limited recruitment occurred at
supplemented sites. Seasonality patterns in recruit abundance were also less pronounced.
Like fish, food resources were also greater in the Weir River sites. This was attributed to the
greater residence time of water due to periods of no flow (DERM, 2010).
Links between flow and spawning were distinct at the unsupplemented sites but not so at the
supplemented sites. Peak spawning activity at the two unsupplemented sites occurred on
the first post-winter flow when water temperatures were at least 23oC. Limited spawning
activity was observed on subsequent flow events that peaked an order of magnitude greater
than the first flow event. Spawning occurred in response to flows as low as 20 ML/day and
high as 11,000 ML/day, however, peaks in spawning activity were recorded at flows between
20 - 2,200 ML/day (DERM, 2010).
Sustained flows (for irrigation) at the Macintyre River sites coincided with the spawning
season and may have resulted in a reduction in spawning triggers. This explained the low
level of spawning activity observed at these sites. Further study is needed to consolidate
evidence of this trend.
Distinct patterns of golden perch spawning activity linked to flow were observed during this
study. Spawning coincided with flow increases in the unsupplemented Weir River, however,
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this pattern was not as obvious in the supplemented Macintyre River and these patterns are
reflected with a noticeable difference in recruit abundance (fewer in the Macintyre River). For
golden perch to successfully spawn and recruit in the northern Murray-Darling Basin (MDB),
the elevated flows, suitable water temperature and spawning season must co-occur. In
terms of water management, this study indicates that the preservation of the first post winter
flow from irrigation access would provide the optimum conditions for spawning and
recruitment of golden perch in the unsupplemented rivers in the Border Rivers catchment.
Further investigation of the impacts of the sustained flows within the supplemented Border
Rivers on spawning and recruitment of golden perch is required (DERM, 2010).

Ecological
Asset
Flow
spawning fish
guild and
Migratory fish
guild

Related
Flow
Indicator/s
Integrated
flow bands

Ecological
Outcome

Findings

9 (f) (i-iii & v)

Spawning activity occurred over three to four
months through spring and summer at both
supplemented (Macintyre River) and
unsupplemented sites (Weir River). Spawning was
much more prevalent at the Weir River sites.
A greater number of recruits were found at the
Weir River sites. Recruitment patterns were not
clear at the Macintyre River sites where flows are
supplemented. Increased flows were thought to
reduce the densities of zooplankton food resources
for new recruits.
Information and data from this project was used to
assist in the development of the golden perch
population model used for WP assessment in the
Condamine-Balonne.

3.1.2 Barriers project
Dams and weirs can act as barriers to the movement of fish in rivers. This project aims to
understand the distribution of instream barriers in the Border Rivers (and the CondamineBalonne and Moonie) catchment, and the extent to which individual barriers might influence
fish movement. The outcomes from this project will be used in modelling the frequency of
flows that provide opportunities for movement to migratory and flow spawning fish (Table 1).
This project was conducted in two stages, stage one collated information on existing barriers
such as location and structure characteristics, and investigated the application of current
methods for calculating barrier drown-out (when a barrier is submerged to a depth that
facilitates the passage of fish). Stage two validated discharge at drown-out values generated
by the Keller method (Keller et al., 2012) by comparing them with the discharge at times
when depth logger data indicated that drown-out had occurred. Depth loggers successfully
recorded drown-out events at four weir locations, Fairview, Emu Vale, Elbow Valley and
Hodgson Creek (Kerr et al., 2015).
Currently, a database of barriers and barrier characteristics has been collated. Drown out
values have been included where available. A list of priority barriers for modelling has been
identified to inform fish movement modelling. Priority barriers were determined on the basis
of the available structural information, with barriers more likely to obstruct fish movement
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being given high priority. In the Macintyre River catchment, three structures were identified
on the Dumaresq River (example - Figure 4), five on Macintyre Brook, three on the
Macintyre River and nineteen on the Weir River (Kerr et al., 2015). On the Dumaresq River,
Glenarbon weir is expected to down-out two to three times per year, however, this frequency
is not considered adequate to provide sufficient fish passage (SMEC, 2010). Given the small
number of weirs, mitigation of barriers to fish passage on this river was considered to deliver
potentially large improvements to connectivity. Over an 80 km stretch of the Macintyre
Brook/River, seven barriers are in place. Fish habitat in this area was considered to be in
‘good condition’ - diverse habitat with opportunities for movement (MDBA, 2012b). On the
heavily regulated Weir River, there was a low structure at Tarewinabar Station adjacent to
good fish habitat, but many other structures were not surveyed (Piltz, 2005).

Figure 4: Bonshaw Weir on the Dumaresq River (Photo: J. Kerr).

Modelling outputs will estimate the frequency of opportunities for fish movement and
spawning migration in the Border Rivers catchment. It is expected that fish population
viability modelling will provide a measure of the expected impact on species from water
resource use, with consideration given to barriers to movement and stream connectivity. The
model compares population viability under pre-development, current and proposed water
planning scenarios. The information provided by this monitoring will be used for plan review
and complementary/toolbox measures.
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Table 1: Migratory and flow spawning fish species of the Condamine-Balonne, Border Rivers and Moonie
catchments. “” indicates a species is present, “+” indicates that a life stage is migratory, “?” indicates that no
migration information is available for this life stage.
Name

Catchment

Migratory stage

Common Name

CB

BR

M

Adult

Subadult

Bidyanus bidyanus

silver perch







+

+

Cyprinus carpio

common carp







+

+

Leiopotherapon unicolor

spangled perch







+

Maccullochella peeli peeli

Murray cod



Macquaria ambigua

golden perch







+

+

Nematalosa erebi

bony bream







+

+

+

Tandanus tandanus

freshwater
catfish







+

?

?

Neosilurus hyrtlii

Hyrtl’s tandan





+

?

?

Porochilus rendahli

Rendahl’s
catfish



+

?

?

Retropina semoni

Australian smelt



+

+

+

Species

Juvenile

+
+

+





(Kerr et al., 2015)

Ecological
Asset
Flow
spawning fish
guild and
Migratory fish
guild

Related
Flow
Indicator/s
Medium flows

Ecological
Outcome
9 (f) (i-iii & v)

Findings
In the Macintyre catchment, three structures which
are barriers to fish movement were identified on
the Dumaresq River, five on Macintyre Brook,
three on the Macintyre River and 19 on the Weir
River. Seven barriers on the Macintyre Brook/River
are confined to an 80 km stretch. The 19 barriers
on the Weir River make it a heavily regulated
waterway.
This information was collected to inform ecological
models and to assess risk to flow spawning and
migratory fish for the Plan review.

3.1.3 Stable low-flow spawning fish (SLFSF)
In the Border Rivers catchment, the stable low-flow spawning fish (SLFSF) guild is
represented by Ambassis agassizii (glassfish), Mogurnda adspersa (purple-spotted
gudgeon), Melanotaenia fluviatilis (rainbowfish), and Hypseleotris klunzingeri (western carp
gudgeon). These species are small bodied (40 - 130 mm) fish that spawn in early summer in
backwaters, streams and wetlands under low velocity conditions. Spawning takes place in
suitable habitat where eggs are attached to aquatic plants, submerged woody structures,
leaf litter, cobbles or other substrates. In the Murray-Darling Basin, these species have
suffered contracting ranges with some becoming extinct in the southern parts of the MDB.
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The availability of suitable spawning habitat for these species may be limited by water
extraction or supplemented flows. These flows may cause rapid changes in water level
which can strand eggs and larvae, exposing them to desiccation and predation. In this
manner, failure to protect stable low-flows during the spawning season may reduce annual
recruitment opportunities and impact directly upon the long-term resilience and viability of
the species (DNRM, 2015b).
This research aimed to develop knowledge of the critical parameters required for
reproductive success in order to adapt an existing water resource development risk model
for this species, for use in the Border Rivers. The key elements of this project included:


Assessment of the suitability of the available generic parameters for the low-flow
spawning fish model for fish populations in the Border Rivers (and the CondamineBalonne and Moonie Rivers),



Identification of relevant knowledge gaps, and



Compilation of recommendations to fill knowledge gaps by collecting information that
will increase confidence in stable low-flow fish spawning model results for QMDB
catchments (DNRM, 2015b).

This project changed the conceptualisation of the modelling process for water releases, by
relaxing the constraints around water heights to allow for more efficient modelling of the
requirements for submerged aquatic macrophytes. The upper and lower thresholds for
stable low flows were derived from the need for low velocity flows and the inundation of
suitable edge habitat. Different thresholds were developed for clear and turbid water bodies
due to the high value aquatic macrophytes (present in clear water bodies - Figure ) provide
as spawning and nursery habitat for SLFSF. In clear waters with macrophyte community
presence, stable flow heights should be based on plant requirements; velocity less than 0.3
m/s-1 and fluctuations in water level less than seven centimetres during late winter and
spring. The lower threshold will vary between sites as it should align to the depth at which
macrophytes are available for spawning. In upland and lowland reaches, the upper threshold
for stable flows should be the discharge that delivers a mean flow velocity of 0.3 m/s-1 to
broader downstream reaches. Stream cross-sections are required to relate local water
height and flow velocity to gauge height and discharge as measured at upstream or
downstream gauging stations (DNRM, 2015b).
In turbid stream reaches where submerged vegetation is not present, water height
fluctuation should be limited to +/- 5 cm of the stable flow height for 1 to 3 weeks to allow for
egg laying and hatching opportunities. A period of 1 to 8 weeks when the water level
remains within the “low flow” flow band and changes by less than 5 cm per day should occur.
These conditions support larval development and recruitment. The lower height threshold for
these habitats should be just above the cease-to-flow discharge (DNRM, 2015b). The
information provided by this monitoring will be used for plan review and
complementary/toolbox measures.
Flow timing, duration, frequency, velocity and stability (rate of change) influence the success
of spawning and recruitment of SLFSF populations. During seasonal increases in water
temperature, low to medium magnitude flows provide low velocity conditions that allow
successful hatching, growth and predator avoidance. Stable flows provide minimal
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fluctuation in water height and ensure eggs do not desiccate. The occurrence of these
conditions for several weeks allows optimal opportunity for SLFSF larvae and juveniles to
survive to adulthood. This must occur at least once every three years (in line with life
expectancy) to avoid local extinctions (DNRM, 2015b).
Risk to SLFSF populations in Queensland’s MDB catchments was assessed by comparison
of modelled flow regime under two different scenarios; full water resource development
versus pre development. Likelihood and consequence of change in the flow regime were
used to define the level of risk. Likelihood was predicted by assessing changes to frequency,
duration and magnitude of low flows and duration of spells between flows. Consequence to
fish population viability from altered flows was considered to be moderate to major. In the
Border Rivers plan area, risk was determined to be Moderate too Extreme at many nodes
(DNRM, 2015b).
Planning and preparation for further research should consider the need for more information
regarding specific values needed for population parameters, including the proportion of
females that spawn with each spawning event and the proportion of eggs that survive to
sexual maturity (a research project has been proposed to address this issue). The overall
value of increasing model confidence with greater knowledge surrounding such parameters
must be weighed against the investments required by research (DNRM, 2015b).

Ecological
Asset
Stable low
flow
spawning
fish guild

Related
Flow
Indicator/s
Low flows

Ecological
Outcomes

Findings

9(f) ii & iii
9(i).

A risk assessment indicated that fish species
belonging to the SLFSF guild are at Medium to
Extreme risk from water resource development at
several sites in the Border Rivers catchment area.
Information from this project will be used to inform
ecological models and to assess risk to stable
flow spawning fish for the Plan review.
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Figure 5: Submerged macrophytes (Potamogeton and Vallisneria spp.) upstream of the Bonshaw Weir,
Dumaresq River (Photo: A. Prior).

3.1.4 Floodplain wetlands
Several wetland systems within the Border Rivers catchment have been identified as
ecological assets. Wetlands are highly valued for the diverse ecological benefits they provide
as refuge systems and habitat for diverse aquatic and bird life. Their value as refuge
systems is of particular importance in the dry catchments of western Queensland and the
northern Murray Darling Basin. It is therefore critical to build an understanding of wetland
inundation frequency and extent to identify the hydrological parameters that support and
maintain these systems. This study aimed to achieve this by identifying river flow discharge
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values which represented wetland inundation thresholds. A time series analyses of Landsat
imagery was used to achieve this purpose (DES, 2017a and 2017b).
This study was constrained to the Queensland Condamine, Maranoa, Balonne, Moonie,
Border Rivers and their associated Floodplain Assessment Reaches. A Floodplain
Assessment Reach (FAR) is the area of channel and floodplain able to be accurately
represented by flows at a node gauge (gauge station used for modelling purposes. 77
wetlands identified within FARs were analysed on corresponding Landsat imagery to assign
a status of wet, dry or cloud covered to each area. Gauged stream flow was used to align
patterns of wetting and drying for wetlands in a FAR with the magnitude of flooding required
to cause inundation. These “commence-to-fill” thresholds took into account factors other
than stream flow, such as local rainfall, that may have caused wetland filling. The time series
of images used in the analysis was not continuous, due mainly to long periods when cloud
cover obscured the imagery. Factors such as these demanded a precautionary approach to
data analyses (DES, 2017b). In order to ensure estimates of floodplain inundation were
reasonable, additional information sources including floodplain inundation height from cross
sections and ‘points of inflection’ were used (sensu Woods et al., 2012).
The inundation thresholds at which wetlands start to fill are listed in Table 2. Where multiple
thresholds are listed, this indicates where different wetlands within a Floodplain Assessment
Reach are inundated under different flow volumes.
Floodplain wetland persistence was calculated for each wetland using the same image
analysis results as the for inundation thresholds. Filling events were identified as dates when
the wetland was > 90% full, and where this was an increase relative to previous and
subsequent dates. The wetted area (example - Figure 66) was then tracked over all
subsequent dates in the drying sequence. The recorded period for a drying sequence was
considered to have ended upon complete drying or with a new filling event. With
consideration of all drying sequences for each wetland, the persistence time was considered
to be the minimum time taken for a wetland to reach its minimum extent above zero. Cluster
analysis was used to identify wetland complexes that are likely to represent habitat for the
eastern snake-necked turtle, and the longest persistence time in each complex was
considered to be the ecologically significant value for the eastern snake-necked turtle. These
wetlands are listed in the Ecological Risk Assessment for the Border Rivers (DES 2017b).

Table 2: The total area of floodplain wetlands identified within each Floodplain Assessment Reach, and the
inundation thresholds required to fill one or more of the wetlands within this area (DES, 2017b). Gauge
identification numbers are in brackets.

Environmental assessment node

Area of floodplain
wetland (km2) in
FAR

Flow threshold(s) (ML/day)

Barwon River at Mungundi (416001)

26.4

27,400

Macintyre River at Kanowna (416048)

35.4

5,600

Weir River at Talwood (416202A)

169.5

9,600, 14,100, 16,200

Weir River at Mascot (416207A)

14.3

12,900

Macintyre Brook at Booba Sands (416415A)

23.7

27,700
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Figure 6: Macintyre River billabong during a blackwater period. (Photo: A. Prior)
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Findings

9(f) iii, 9(i)

Filling thresholds were identified for 77 wetlands in
the Border Rivers catchment.
Inundation thresholds were also derived to
represent when some floodplain wetland habitat
becomes available for the eastern snake-necked
turtle.
Information from this project will be used to inform
ecological models and to assess risk to wetlands
and turtles for the Plan review.
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3.2 Summary of other research projects and monitoring
programs
3.2.1 Riverine and floodplain ecosystem response to flooding in the Lower
Balonne and Border rivers
The research project Riverine and floodplain ecosystem response to flooding in the Lower
Balonne and Border Rivers (Woods et al., 2012) aimed to provide information to inform
management of river flows that support ecological outcomes in the northern Murray Darling
Basin. Research was conducted in the Lower Balonne and Weir Rivers. The study was
designed to increase knowledge of the role of floods on the viability of populations of aquatic
and floodplain organisms. Innovative approaches were applied during the study including the
combination of abundance and biomass measures with stable isotope analysis, fatty-acid
analysis and molecular indices of individual physiological condition. This approach allowed
assessment of food quality and energy transfer through aquatic foodwebs in an Australian
river (Woods et al., 2012). This research aimed to fill two knowledge gaps:
1. The effect of floods on aquatic biota and ecosystems: Do flood-derived benefits
translate to more favourable conditions in waterhole refuges after flows cease, and
does this confer greater population resilience, particularly to fish?
2. The effect of floods on floodplain vegetation regeneration: What are the flood
attributes (magnitude, duration, timing and frequency) required for regeneration
processes (e.g. flowering, germination and successful recruitment), and thus for
maintaining viable populations of iconic floodplain plant species: River red gum,
coolabah, river cooba and tangled lignum? (Woods et al., 2012)
This research combined the efforts of several institutions including Water Planning Ecology
(then within Department of Environment and Resource Management (DERM), Queensland),
the Australian Rivers Institute (Griffith University, Brisbane) and the Aquatic Lipid Research
and Ecotoxicology group (LIPTOX) (Wassercluster Lunz, Austria). Funding was providing for
this research by the National Water Commission through its Raising National Water
Standards Program.
Abundance and biomass of fish in waterholes increased after flooding, although not to the
degree described as a “boom” in other arid land rivers (Balcombe et al., 2007: Balcombe et
al., 2009). This increase was positively correlated with the size of the floodplain. Fish body
condition did not improve markedly after the flood waters receded. European carp benefited
from the flood event and also from subsequent in-channel flows (Woods et al., 2012).
The extent of floodplain inundation and floodplain size did not influence food production or
energy flow through food webs. These food webs largely used terrestrial plants as the basal
resource, rather than algae. These plants provide high energy food that is transferred to the
aquatic system via terrestrial insects. This difference in the dominant basal resource may
explain the absence of a “boom” response (Woods et al., 2012).
The refuge quality of a waterhole is not related to the magnitude of flow events occurring
before disconnection. Rather, it is related to its ability to provide aquatic habitat and food
resources that are sustained through disconnection. A functioning network of waterholes is
therefore required to maintain viable aquatic populations (Woods et al., 2012).
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Flood properties associated with recruitment of floodplain vegetation were not determined
with high confidence. Flood duration was positively related to recruitment in river cooba.
Recruitment did not occur to a significant degree for coolabah and river red gum. This may
be related to failure to germinate and/or failure to survive. Further research is required to
investigate this (Woods et al., 2012).
Key knowledge gaps identified which need to be addressed include;





Remote sensing to better identify floodplain morphology and inundation
behaviour during floods and to calibrate hydrology data.
Field studies to assess flood influences on waterhole ecosystems during
subsequent dry spells, the effects of disrupted connectivity, and to confirm both
the unexpected findings of this study and the transferability of these results to
other catchments.
Controlled experiments to identify a) the inundation attributes that trigger
floodplain plant regeneration and ensure successful recruitment, and b) the
physiological and growth responses of aquatic consumer’s food quality and
quantity (Woods et al., 2012).

Some knowledge gaps are being addressed by additional projects including;




The floodplain wetland project (see Section 3.1) is assessing floodplain
morphology and inundation behaviour during floods.
The Waterholes as Refugia EFAP project is conducting field studies on waterhole
ecosystems during dry spells, and
The Floodplain Vegetation EFAP project is addressing knowledge gaps related to
floodplain plant regeneration and recruitment.

Little to no information is available regarding the physiological and growth responses of
aquatic consumers to food quality and quantity. This remains an area for further study
(Woods et al., 2012).

Ecological
Asset
Floodplain
ecosystems,
floodplain
vegetation

Related
Flow
Indicator/s
Overbank
flows

Ecological
Outcomes

Findings

9 (f) (iii, v), )
&
9 (i)

An increased abundance and biomass of fish in
waterholes after flooding that was positively
correlated to the size of the floodplain was found.
Floodplain inundation and size did not influence
food production or energy flow through food webs.
Food webs used terrestrial plants as the basal
resource, not algae.
Flood properties associated with recruitment were
not determined with high confidence. Recruitment
did not occur to a significant degree for coolabah
and river red gum.
Information from this project will be used to inform
ecological models and to assess risk to floodplain
ecosystems for the Plan review.
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3.2.2 Condamine-Balonne & Border Rivers Groundwater Dependent
Ecosystem Monitoring
This study was developed in response to the limited level of knowledge available on
Groundwater Dependent Ecosystems (GDEs) across Queensland (Tomlinson and Boulton,
2008). Increasing extractive pressure and the inclusion of groundwater and GDEs in water
planning in Queensland is driving the need for successful management plans to ensure
ecosystem services continue to be provided by these resources. The Water Planning
Ecology group in the previously named Department of Environment and Resource
Management (DERM) implemented this GDE project across the Condamine-Balonne and
Border Rivers catchments in 2011. The study aimed to





Provide baseline knowledge of GDEs in the focal catchments (location,
vulnerability and risk to GDEs),
Improve understanding of the types, extent and functioning of GDEs in the study
area,
Improve the quality of science underpinning the management of groundwater
resources,
Contribute to the integration of monitoring, assessment and reporting activities for
aquatic ecosystems in Queensland under the Integrated Waterways Monitoring
Framework (DERM, 2011a).

This study was split into two components. The first was a field based biological survey of
aquifer ecosystems in the Border Rivers and Condamine-Balonne catchments looking at the
presence of stygofauna within aquifers and relationships between habitat, presence and
distribution. The second component was a desktop investigation that mapped potential
groundwater dependent terrestrial ecosystems (GDTEs) in the Condamine-Balonne and
Border Rivers. Field validation was prescribed for future studies.
The Upper Condamine and Border Rivers catchments are characterised by large-scale
water resource and floodplain development. This development has influenced change in
riverine hydrological characteristics, associated ecosystems and vegetation communities.
The influence of changed riverine hydrology on associated systems is important to this study
due to the link between changes to streamflow and a reduction in the ability of alluvial
ecosystems to respond to and recover from disturbance (Rader and Belish, 1999 - taken
from Tomlinson, 2009).
Fifteen bores were sampled for stygofauna in the Border Rivers catchment. Of these, nine
contained fauna. Figure 7 shows the distribution and relative proportions of each faunal
super-order found in each sample. The faunal composition of each bore and several
environmental parameters sampled are shown in Table 3. Stygofauna were found at several
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sites with electrical conductivity between ~35,000 – 55,000 µS and pH of 3.5 (DERM,
2011a).

Figure 7: The geographic distribution of monitoring sites across the Border Rivers catchment and the relative
proportions of faunal super-order found in each sample (DERM, 2011a).

Data shows stygofauna communities in the study area were found in variable environmental
conditions which were outside what was expected (Error! Reference source not found.).
This is valuable information that contributes to improved understanding of GDEs in
Queensland and highlights the need for further investigation into the drivers of these
systems. Additional monitoring is planned for specific areas of interest identified during the
study and results are to be published as they became available. This study did not assess
other inland drainage basins within Queensland and it therefore remains unknown if
stygofauna are widely found in extreme groundwater quality systems across other basins.
Further research and monitoring is required to determine the relative uniqueness of the
identified aquifer ecosystems (DERM, 2011a).
Two methods were used to identify potential GDTEs in the Condamine-Balonne and Border
Rivers catchments. The first method identified GDTEs within the Condamine Balonne and
Border Rivers based on known depth to first water level for geological units (Figure 8).
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Table 3: Results from Border Rivers stygofauna monitoring using a phreatobiological net. Environmental
characteristics of each bores also included. Yield = relative measure of how well the bore pumps; related to
aquifer porosity. Recharge = relative measure; related to connectivity and how much water enters the system.

Stygofauna Super-order
Site

Groundwater
System
Harpacticoid

Cyclopid

Syncarid

EC
(µS
cm)

pH

Depth
to water
table

Yield

Recharge

41620004A

Macintyre R
Alluvium

0

0

0

1 500*

7.0*

-10.0m

-

Fair

41620015A

Macintyre R
Alluvium

0

0

0

25 300

6.7

-20.0m

Good

Poor

41620009A

Commoron Ck
Alluvium

11

0

0

36 300

6.5

-21.30m

Poor

Poor

41620026A

Weir R Alluvium

3

1

1

39 300*

6.2*

-13.50m

-

Very Poor

41620056A

Weir R Alluvium

0

0

1

54 800

3.5

-10.10

Poor

Very Poor

41620059A

Weir R Alluvium

0

0

0

29 600

6.1

-10.61m

Good

Poor

41630075A

Border R
Fractured
Granite

0

0

0

149

5.4

-0.75m

Poor

Very Good

41630077A

Border R
Fractured
Granite

0

14

0

1 883

7.0

-3.86m

Very Poor

Very Good

41630042A

Dumaresq R
Alluvium

0

0

0

730*

8.1*

-7.34m

-

Good

41630067A

Dumaresq R
Alluvium

24

28

0

989

6.5

-3.60m

Very Good

Good

41640002A

Dumaresq R
Alluvium

460

0

119

602

3.9

-7.23m

Very Good

Very Good

41630076A

Traprock
Alluvium

0

0

13

309

5.3

-0.85m

Very Good

Very Good

41630078A

Traprock
Alluvium

15

0

2

685

7.0

-5.86

Poor

Very Good

41640015A

Bracker Ck
Alluvium

0

2

0

406

7.0

-3.33m

Very Poor

Very Good

Macintyre Br
0
0
0
Alluvium
* Figures from Groundwater database. (DERM, 2011a)

846

6.9

-6.83m

Good

Good

41640016A

The second identified potential GDTEs based on known depth to first water level for remnant
regional ecosystems, where the immediate regional ecosystem parcel contains a bore
meeting required depth parameters (> 10 m of natural surface for likely GDEs; between 10
m and 20 m of natural surface for potential GDEs) (Figure 9). Significant differences in the
location and extent of GDTEs between each method were identified, which highlights the
need for future ground truthing of GDTE locations. The mapping information provides
relevant baseline information on GDTEs within the study area which will support further
investigations in the future. This work needs to be developed further with future site vetting
work involving localised landscape and GDTE expertise and prioritisation of field based
validation efforts (DERM, 2011a).
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Figure 8: Potential groundwater dependent terrestrial ecosystems within the Condamine Balonne and Border
Rivers, identified based on known depth to first water level for geological units (DERM, 2011a).

Figure 9: Potential groundwater dependent terrestrial ecosystems within the Condamine Balonne and Border
Rivers, identified based on known depth to first water level for remnant regional ecosystems, where the
immediate regional ecosystem parcel contains a bore meeting required depth parameters (greater than 10 m of
natural surface for likely GDEs; between 10 m and 20 m of natural surface for potential GDEs) (DERM, 2011a).
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Recommendations derived from this study include







Design a targeted monitoring program in areas of interest to further understand
stygofauna population structure, dynamics and critical environmental requirements in
the study area,
Conduct a workshop to identify groundwater dependent terrestrial ecosystems within
the study areas. To achieve this, utilise the remote sensing GDTE maps and
landscape and GDE experts. Assess the identified potential GDTEs and develop a
prioritised list of sites for field validation,
Conduct a field investigation into the distribution of GDTEs based on outcomes of the
workshop,
Develop a GDE management plan consistent with the Departments legislative
requirements utilising improved knowledge developed through these studies (DERM,
2011a).

Ecological
Asset
Groundwater
Dependent
Ecosystems

Related
Flow
Indicator/s
NA

Ecological
Outcomes
9 (f)(iii)
9 (l)

Findings
Potential groundwater dependent terrestrial
ecosystems have been identified in the Border
Rivers catchment. Location and extent are
variable dependent on the method of identification
applied and it is essential this information is
coupled with field based assessment to validate
actual locations and extents.
Stygofauna communities are present in areas with
environmental conditions outside the range
expected.
Further monitoring is required to validate the
locations of groundwater dependent terrestrial
ecosystems, and to understand and manage
stygofauna communities.

3.2.3 Q-catchments program (formally Stream and Estuary Assessment
Program)
Q-catchments is a Queensland Government monitoring program managed by the
Department Environment and Science (DES). The program runs state wide, alternating
across different catchments annually. Monitoring is designed to collect data to report on the
ecological condition of Queensland’s aquatic ecosystems with particular focus on riverine
systems. Primarily, Q-catchments identifies and ranks threats to Queensland’s aquatic
ecosystems to improve understanding of the effect threats have on ecosystem condition
(Figure 10). Q-catchments collects information on threats to ecosystems which are not
necessarily directly related to river flow. This information builds an improved understanding
of the impact of threats on ecosystems apart from the threats associated with water resource
management alone. Q-catchments reports on ecosystem condition based on a Pressure
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Stressor Response (PSR) risk assessment framework (Negus et al., 2015). Ultimately, this
information informs decision making processes including water plan ecological outcome
assessment.
Q-catchments measures ecosystem condition by assessing the current level of threat in a
region and monitoring the response of the ecosystem. In the eastern portion of the QMDB, a
range of experts with knowledge of riverine ecosystems were consulted to determine key
threats in each catchment. Experts included staff from Water Planning Ecology formerly
within the Department of Science, Information Technology, Innovation and the Arts (DSITIA),
staff from the Department of Natural Resources, Mines and Energy (DNRME), and other
scientific experts with a focal interest in these catchments. Individuals assigned likelihood
and consequence scores to rank and categorise threats. Staff from the former DSITIA and
DNRME reviewed prioritised threats to ascertain if these aligned with current data and
knowledge within the departments. As part of this prioritising process the hydrology category
was broken into three distinct threats - waterhole persistence, water level fluctuation and
longitudinal connectivity. A comprehensive literature review of all of the prioritised threats
was completed and incorporated into the risk assessment process. Agreement on the risk of
each threat to the selected eastern catchments of the QMDB was reached in the final stages
of review (Negus et al., 2015).

Figure 10: The Q-catchments Pressure – Stressor – Response conceptual understanding (Negus et al., 2015).

A list of priority threats was developed for the Border Rivers catchment. The Queensland
Murray-Darling Basin review was based on the catchment scale thus threats on a local scale
may have different risk levels. Five threats were ranked as high risk in the QMDB. Those
pertaining to the Border Rivers were:
1. Instream pest fauna - High risk;
2. Deposited sediment - High risk (Negus et al., 2015).
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Instream Pest Fauna
The threat of instream pest fauna was assessed as high in the Border Rivers. Pest fauna are
species translocated (native but not from this region) or not native to Australia. Pest fauna
increase predation and competition with native fauna and flora communities. This can impact
(usually decrease) populations and communities of native species. Pest species may also
introduce disease and parasites (Lintermans, 2007). In the Border Rivers, this study noted
the presence of Cyprinus carpio (European carp), Gambusia holbrooki (eastern
mosquitofish), Carassius auratus (goldfish) and Bufo marinus (cane toad). Introduced fish
species pose a threat to the abundance and diversity of the native aquatic fauna through
increased predation and competition. They may also introduce diseases and parasites.
European carp are common, large, long-lived, rapid-growing and tolerant of a wide range of
environmental conditions. These characteristics, combined with high biomass, indicate an
enormous potential to compete with native species for food resources. Their bottom feeding
habit also increases turbidity and disturbs benthic communities. They may also carry anchor
worm (Lernaea cyprinacea) which can infect Murray cod and golden perch larvae. Gambusia
are also widespread, abundant, tolerant and have a high reproductive rate. They compete
aggressively with small native fish species and consume their eggs. Goldfish are widespread
but they prefer cooler waters and are very likely to compete seriously with native fish when
they are numerous. Cane toads are common and widespread across the QMDB
(Department of Agriculture and Fisheries - Biosecurity Queensland, 2016), and are known
mainly from parts of the northern Moonie catchment. Cane toads are likely to be impacting
on aquatic ecosystems, as native aquatic species are vulnerable to cane toad toxin when
they ingest cane toads and tadpoles, and are also at risk from predation and competition.
Cane toads may also spread the chytrid fungus and nematodes to native frogs.
Deposited Sediment
Deposited sediment is a high risk in the Border Rivers. Little information is available in
regards to the extent and implications of deposited sediment in the Border Rivers.
Investigation into deposited sediment and the source of deposited sediment has been
undertaken in the Moonie River catchment and may offer some insight to such consequential
changes. Since the 1950s, up to 2.8 m of sediment has accumulated in areas of the Moonie
catchment (Lobegeiger, 2010). Waterhole depth is a critical factor determining the
persistence time (and thus refugial habitat temporal availability) of waterholes. Therefore,
sedimentation (and changed hydrology) of waterholes have the capacity to reduce
persistence time and potentially the quality of refuge habitat available to biota (Negus et al.,
2015).
Hydrology - In-channel Flow Variability
In-channel flow variability in the Border Rivers was ranked at moderate risk because of the
highly modified flows in this catchment. It is a natural occurrence for many rivers in the
eastern QMDB to cease flow and experience loss of connectivity during dry periods.
Changed in-channel flow variability in the QMDB area has been caused by water storages
and associated downstream releases. Effects include; stabilisation of flows and reduced
magnitude of flood flows. Such changes to flow variability (i.e. reduced variability) and
increased seasonal stability can provide conditions more suitable to exotic species such as
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carp and gambusia (Gehrke, Brown and Schiller, 1999; Walker, Sheldon and Puckridge,
1995; Faragher and Harris, 1994). Other anthropogenic pressures in Queensland that can
affect the low flow regime include barriers (dams, weirs, and culverts), water extraction,
disposal of industrial water, interbasin transfers and climate change (Smythe-McGuiness et
al., 2012).
Hydrology - General Flow Regime and Instream Connectivity
Hydrology (flow regime - general) and instream connectivity In the Border Rivers, the flow
regime (general) and instream connectivity threats were both ranked as a moderate risk.
Dams, weirs and water offtake for irrigation and industry has altered the natural flow regime
in the eastern QMDB. The Q-catchments report listed several water infrastructure barriers
(including Ben Dor Weir, Boggabilla Weir, Bonshaw Weir, Coolmunda Dam, Cunningham
Weir, Glenarbon Weir, Glenlyon Dam, Mungindi Weir, Greenup Weir, Storm King Dam
Whetstone Weir and Goondiwindi Weir) but noted it was not a comprehensive list and a
complete list should be compiled for assessment (Negus et al., 2015). The life cycles of
aquatic organisms have developed in line with natural flow regimes; due to this, it is possible
that any changes have potential to impact such species (Bunn and Arthington, 2002).
Aspects of the flow regime including duration, magnitude, frequency, rate of change and
seasonality can be influenced or changed by human activities. For many species, particularly
fish, these aspects of the hydrograph are critical in order to complete specific life history
phases (Bunn and Arthington, 2002). Some fish species are cued by aspects of the
hydrograph to spawn, recruit or migrate (Humphries and Lake, 2000; King et al., 1998;
Milton and Arthington, 1985).
Climate change
Decreases in rainfall and associated reductions in river flow are likely to present as a result
of climate change in the QMDB (Adamson, Mallawaarachchi and Quiggin 2009; Chiew et al.
2008; Jones et al. 2002). Changes to flow regimes can affect low-flow dependent and flow
dependent fish. Reduced flood frequency and duration may also affect river red gums
(Eucalyptus camaldulensis) through water stress and reduced survivorship of seedlings. A
loss of river red gums would reduce terrestrial subsidies to aquatic ecosystems, shading,
submerged habitat availability and allochthonous food supplies. Reductions in river inflows
may also cause drought refugia waterholes to be less persistent.
Deposited sediment
Deposited sediments can decrease the persistence of these waterholes through infilling,
leaving some parts of the aquatic community vulnerable to local extinction by extended
drought. Research in the Moonie catchment has shown that waterhole depth can be
correlated to persistence. In the intermittent sections of the Border Rivers, aquatic habitat is
reduced to a series of waterholes separated by dry river bed when flow ceases. The
persistence of these waterholes varies. The waterholes that persist the longest will act as
drought refuges where aquatic biota can survive to repopulate the river when flow recommences. High sedimentation rates found in the Moonie catchment may also occur in the
Border Rivers.
Conclusions
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Priority threats were identified for the eastern portion of the QMDB by the Q-catchments risk
assessment process. This information may feed into the plan review process by providing
information on whether ecological outcomes can be achieved through water management
alone, or if management of additional threats is required.

Ecological
Asset
Q-catchments
is focussed on
a range of
ecological
parameters

Related Flow
Indicator/s
Q-catchments
does not
specifically
target indicators
dependent on
flow. A range of
ecological
parameters are
monitored for
condition and
trend.

Ecological
Outcomes
9(f)(i)-(ix),
9(i)

Findings
Priority threats (high risk) identified for the
Border Rivers:
1. Instream pest fauna – high risk
2. Deposited sediment – high risk
Other threats (moderate risk) include:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Hydrology (in-channel flow variability)
Climate change
Hydrology (flow regime general)
Riparian disturbance
Instream connectivity

3.2.4 Sustainable Rivers Audit
The Sustainable Rivers Audit (SRA) is coordinated by the MDBA. The SRA commenced in
2004 and has progressed through two main stages, SRA1 and SRA2. SRA1 focussed on
three assessment themes (fish, hydrology, macroinvertebrates) from 2004 to 2008. SRA2
assessed five themes (hydrology, fish, macroinvertebrates, vegetation, physical form &
hydrology) from 2009 to 2014. (In 2015, the MDB Fish Survey commenced, using the
methodology and sampling sites of the SRA program, but with a focus solely on fish. To date
there are no results available). The SRA is reported at valley scale and monitoring was
conducted across sites within several zones in each valley. There were 23 valleys monitored
across the Murray-Darling Basin (Davies et al., 2012).
The SRA collected data to monitor and report on the condition of ecosystems in the
catchment. Data is comprehensive and communicated under the specific themes discussed
above. Each theme is composed of specific environmental indicators which are analysed
and together indicate the condition of various parts of the ecosystem. Combined, the
condition assessments are drawn upon to indicate ecosystem health. Condition
assessments are made on a five staged scale relative to reference condition (ecosystem
condition without human induced changes). The scale includes good to moderate, poor and
very poor to extremely poor (Davies et al., 2012).
Overall, the ecosystem health of the Border Rivers Valley, as reported by the SRA1 and
SRA2 are;
1. SRA1 - (data collected 2004 to 2007); Ecosystem health was moderate (Davies et
al., 2008).
2. SRA 2 (data collected 2008 to 2010): Ecosystem health was poor (MDBA, 2012a).
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Methodological changes were made between SRA1 and SRA2. These changes aimed to
more accurately represent the condition of ecological components (themes) and overall
ecosystem health. Some notable changes included of the addition of new themes
(vegetation, physical form) in SRA2. The zones in SRA2 also changed to include Valley. It is
recommended results are not compared across years due to the influence of the different
methods on the overall health ratings of valleys. The additional data collected under SRA2
deems outputs unsuitable for comparison against SRA1 (MDBA, 2012b).
SRA1 divided the Border Rivers into 4 zones; upland, lowland, montane and slopes. SRA1
ranked the hydrology theme in the Border Rivers Valley as moderate to good condition
overall. The fish community in the Border Rivers Valley was rated as moderate condition.
Intrusion of alien species was moderate except in the upland zone where the system was
dominated by alien species. Native fish were often abundant and most species were found in
each zone. Despite this, species richness had diminished, particularly in the lowland and
montane zones. There was considerable variation in species richness among sites. SRA1
ranked the macroinvertebrate community in moderate condition, however, the upland and
montane zones were in poor condition showing a loss of most disturbance-sensitive families.
The lowland and slopes zone were in better condition. (Davies et al., 2008).
SRA2 assessments of the Border Rivers catchment are summarised in Table 4. SRA2
ranked hydrology condition as good. Fish community was assessed to be in poor to good
condition and dominated by of native fish (abundance and biomass). However, lowland
zones lacked 50% of predicted native species and recruitment was moderate. (Davies et al.,
2012). SRA2 found macroinvertebrates were in moderate condition. The additional
vegetation theme was in poor condition. The last category for SRA2 was physical form and
was reported as being in moderate condition (Davies et al., 2012). The last category for
SRA2 was physical form, which reported floodplain dynamics as moderate, elevated
sediment loads and simplified channels (Davies et al., 2012). Despite the SRA2 results
(Table 2) suggesting that the Border Rivers catchment would be rated in Moderate condition
when looking at Fish Macroinvertebrates and vegetation, when compared to the rest of the
catchments reported on by SRA2, it was rated as Poor. Of the 23 valleys surveyed in SRA2
only one was rated as good and only one was rated as Moderate, 15 were rated as Poor and
six as Very Poor. The information provided by the SRA provides valuable background
information on the condition and trends of a range of important ecosystem components.
Information will be gleaned from this study to support water plan review processes where
appropriate.
The Murray-Darling Basin Fish Survey (2014 to 2018) program was commenced in 2014 to
monitor fish condition at the Basin scale. This data will be used to address fish targets set
out in the Basin Plan (Schedule 7) and the Basin-wide Environmental Watering Strategy. No
results from this program are currently available and it is due to report in 2018.
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Table 4: Summary of results for the Border Rivers catchment from SRA2

Theme

Lowland

Slopes

Upland

Montane

Valley

Moderate

Good

Good

Good

Good

Poor

Moderate

Good

Very Poor

Moderate

Macroinvertebrates

Moderate

Moderate

Moderate

Moderate

Moderate

Vegetation

Moderate

Poor

Very Poor

Very Poor

Poor

Physical Form

Moderate

Moderate

Moderate

Good

Moderate

Hydrology
Fish

Overall:

Ecological
Asset
Varied

Poor

Related
Flow
indicator/s
Varied

Ecological
Outcomes
9(f)(i)-(iii)

Findings
SRA1:
Overall, ecosystem health was considered to be
moderate for the Border Rivers
SRA 2:
Overall, ecosystem health was considered poor
for the Border Rivers.

3.2.5 DNRME Surface Water Ambient Network
DNRME’s Surface Water Ambient Network (SWAN) program commenced in 1990 and
collects water quantity and quality data. This is used to report on the condition of freshwater
ecosystems in Queensland and assess trends in water quality. It also informs the
management of surface water resources in Queensland.
SWAN provides long-term water quantity information from a network of gauging stations on
streams in Queensland, including rainfall, water flow (discharge) and height (level). This data
informs an understanding of flow regimes in Queensland catchments. In the Border Rivers,
water quantity data is collected at 19 gauges throughout the catchment.
Continuous and ad hoc water quality data is collected from a sub-set of sites in the statewide stream flow monitoring network (gauging stations). In the Border Rivers catchment,
water quality is collected from four gauges: Weir River at Talwood (416202A); Dumaresq
River at Farnbro (416310A); Broadwater Creek at Barkers (416317A); and Macintyre Brook
at Booba Sands (416415A). Continuous data collected at this gauge includes electrical
conductivity at 25º C and temperature. Ad hoc in-situ data may be collected at gauge sites or
from other sites as required. In-situ measurements may include any or all of the following
indicators: electrical conductivity at 25º C (a measure for salinity); pH at 25º C; temperature;
nutrients; and turbidity (DEHP, 2013). Electrical conductivity, total nitrogen, total
phosphorous and turbidity are assessed under laboratory conditions.
Water quality data is collected at a range of frequencies and within the full range of flow
conditions to ensure the long-term database is representative of flows. It is assessed against
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the Queensland Water Quality Guidelines (QWQG–DEHP, 2009a and 2009b) for slightly-tomoderately disturbed aquatic ecosystems (where available). In provinces that lack water
quality guidelines, interim reference ranges are calculated using available water quality data
from appropriate reference sites. As the results are based on relatively few samples
collected over multiple years, they can only be considered indicative of the condition of water
quality (DERM, 2011).
Turbidity is generally high throughout the Queensland Murray-Darling sampling area. Water
quality indicators are generally within guidelines, although there is some uncertainty, and
nutrient data is deficient in many areas. Possible electrical conductivity rises accompanied
by falling turbidity in the Border Rivers sub-catchment appeared to be influenced by climatic
factors, although there is no apparent link between these and turbidity (DERM, 2011b).
Ecological
Asset
All

Related
Flow
Indicator/s
NA

Ecological
Outcomes
9 (g)

Findings
Turbidity is generally high throughout the
Queensland MDB sampling area, including the
Border Rivers catchment. Electrical conductivity
rises have been accompanied by falling turbidity.
Limited data availability creates uncertainty.
Water quantity and quality data provides vital,
baseline information that characterises the water
regime in the Border Rivers catchment and
informs assessments of ecological and
geomorphological processes.

3.2.6 DNRME Groundwater Ambient Network
The Groundwater Ambient Network monitors groundwater level and water quality. It was
established in 2004 to meet legislative requirements, was reviewed in 2009 and 2012 and is
ongoing (DNRM, 2016a). This data is used to assist in water planning, operation and
maintenance. There are 37 bores in the Border Rivers Alluvium, located within the Macintyre
and Weir River sub-basin (4162), the Dumaresq sub-basin (4163) and the Macintyre Brook
sub-basin (4164). Groundwater levels are measured an average of 3 to 4 times each year
across this Groundwater Level Network. Groundwater levels generally respond to surface
water conditions (floods and droughts) combined with water resource use. Groundwater
influences riparian vegetation and the subterranean filling of floodplain wetlands. Bores
located closer to water courses may be influenced more heavily by fluctuations in stream
flow.
The Groundwater Water Quality Network (GWAN) consists of a subset of bores from the
Groundwater Water Level Network (DNRM, 2016b), there are 20 water quality testing sites
within the 37 bores in the Border Rivers catchment. Water samples are taken manually at
each site, as required. Samples are analysed for major ions, total nutrients (TP, TN), filtered
nutrients (FRP, NOx, NH4), electrical conductivity, pH, temperature and turbidity. A small
number of sites have water quality monitored continuously. Water quality information is
stored for individual bores by DNRME. Trends in water level or water quality on a basin
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scale are not geologically relevant, as there is no significant interaction between the
geological units and local events have a greater impact on bores than regional water
management activity.

Ecological
Asset
Floodplain
vegetation,
Floodplain
wetlands,
Refugial
Waterholes

Related
Flow
Indicator/s
NA

Ecological
Outcomes
9 (l)

Findings
Groundwater level and quality monitoring are
instrumental in licensing bores and other aspects
of groundwater management.
Groundwater influences riparian vegetation and
the subterranean filling of floodplain wetlands.
Water quantity and quality data provides vital,
baseline information that characterises the water
regime in the Border Rivers catchment and
informs assessments of ecological processes.
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3.2.7 Resource operations licence holder monitoring
Resource operations licence (ROL) holders are required to monitor and report as per the
requirements of each Resource Operations Plan (ROP). For the Border Rivers ROP,
reporting is undertaken for the two Water Supply Schemes (WSS) – Macintyre Brook WSS
and the Border Rivers WSS. Monitoring requirements include:


Water quality of infrastructure associated with water supply schemes;



Inspection of banks downstream of storage i.e. collapse and/or erosion; and



Instances of fish stranding in areas associated with the operation of storages.

SunWater is the ROL holder for the Macintyre Brook WSS and the Department of Natural
Resources, Mines and Energy is the ROL holder for the Border Rivers WSS. The ROL
holders are required to monitor in a manner consistent with the Water Monitoring Data
Collection Standards (2007) published by the Department of Natural Resources, Mines and
Energy. Reporting is done on a quarterly and annual basis, as per the Water Monitoring
Data Reporting Standards (2007).

3.2.7.1 Water quality
Water quality monitoring has been conducted by SunWater throughout the reporting period
for the following water storages – Glenlyon Dam, Boggabilla Dam, Bonshaw Weir, and
Mungindi Weir (Border Rivers WSS); and Coolmunda Dam, Whetstone Weir, Ben Dor Weir,
and Greenup Weir (Macintyre Brook WSS) (Appendix 1).
SunWater follows the DNRME Water Monitoring Data Collection Standard (DNRM, 2007)
which takes a risk management approach to water quality monitoring, based around storage
stratification patterns. SunWater follows the classification scheme developed by Chudek et
al., (1997) in which strong thermal stratification is defined as a temperature difference of
greater than five degrees Celsius between epilimnion (the upper layer of water in a thermally
stratified lake or reservoir) and hypolimnion (the lowest layer), and less than five degrees is
weak stratification. Chemical stratification is defined as a dissolved oxygen difference of
greater than 5 mg/L between epilimnion and hypolimnion.
Deeper storages (> 4.0 m) that tend to stratify chemically and/or thermally, are monitored
during releases. Sampling occurs in the area immediately downstream of the storage if safe
to do so. Parameters sampled include temperature, dissolved oxygen, pH, electrical
conductivity, total nitrogen, total phosphorus and total sulphide. Temperature and dissolved
oxygen profiles within the storage are measured to characterise the storage. Less monitoring
may be required if storages are shallow (< 4.0 m) or if they don’t become stratified (DNRM,
2007).
Water quality parameters are assessed and reported against ‘trigger values’ determined by
SunWater according to the ANZECC Guidelines for Fresh and Marine Water Quality (2000)
and Queensland Water Quality Guidelines 2009 (the Guidelines), specifically the guideline
values for upland streams. Thermal and chemical stratification is reported (see Table 5) as
either ‘strong’ (> 5 °C difference between top and bottom waters) or ‘weak’ (< 5 °C
difference) (Chudek et al., 1998).
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Electrical conductivity was considered to be within acceptable limits for all storages, except
Whetstone and Ben Dor Weirs, for most years (Table 5). Glenlyon Dam was the only storage
that was considered to stratify thermally. Chemical stratification was also strong for most
years for Glenlyon Dam. Guidelines for pH were exceeded (or not reported) for most
storages, for most years. For many of the impoundments the total nitrogen and total
phosphorus levels have exceeded guidelines for the majority of the reporting period (Table
5). SunWater suggests that these elevated levels of total nitrogen and total phosphorus arise
from the predominantly agricultural land use in the areas surrounding many of the storages,
or as point source pollution entering the water course upstream of each of the storages.
They make this suggestion because their water quality monitoring data shows that nutrient
values are generally lower in outflows compared to the values measured in the storage.
Total sulphides were not reported on for all storages, for all years.
Cyanobacteria (blue-green algae) levels are monitored by sampling within the storage itself.
SunWater conducts monitoring of cyanobacteria as part of a recreational risk management
process. Cyanobacteria biovolume (mm3/L) is a measure of the cyanobacteria cell density
and numbers. Potentially toxic species are also identified, particularly for recreational hazard
monitoring. The biovolume value is used to calculate the associated recreational hazard
level, which is reported as either Low, Moderate or High. Due to the nature of bloom events,
an impoundment may have Low levels for much of the year and then High levels during a
bloom. These blooms may occur during summer as water temperatures increase, or
because of an increase in nutrients from point or diffuse sources within the impoundment.
Cyanobacteria monitoring is not conducted at impoundments where the stratification pattern
of the storage has not been confirmed under the Upper Condamine WSS Interim Plan.
Where reported, cyanobacteria levels were either ‘Low to Moderate’ or ‘Moderate’ for
Glenlyon Dam across the reporting period (Table 5). Coolmunda Dam also had periods of
‘Moderate’ levels of cyanobacteria.
The results discussed above suggest that reduced water quality in the storages in the plan
area may not provide adequate habitat for biota. Also, water released from these storages
may not be of sufficient quality for biota downstream. Water quality monitoring downstream
of these storages is required to assess the potential impacts on downstream biota.
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Table 5: Water quality results per site and year.

2016-17

2015-16

2014-15

2013-14

2012-13

2011-12

2010-11

2009-10

2008-09

Glenlyon Dam
Electrical conductivity

Did not exceed

Did not exceed

Did not exceed

Did not exceed

Did not exceed

Did not exceed

Did not exceed

Did not exceed

Did not exceed

pH

Not reported

Not reported

Not reported

Not reported

Not reported

Not reported

Not reported

Not reported

Not reported

Total nitrogen

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Total phosphorus

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Thermal stratification

Strong

Strong

Strong

Strong

Chemical stratification

Strong

Strong

Strong

Strong

Cyanobacteria

Low to Moderate

Moderate

Moderate

Low to Moderate

Exceeded
Stratification
early 2013
Stratification
early 2013
Low to Moderate

Exceeded
Stratification not
characterised
Stratification not
characterised
Low to Moderate

Exceeded
Stratification not
characterised
Stratification not
characterised
Low

Exceeded
Stratification not
characterised
Stratification not
characterised
Low to Moderate

Exceeded
Stratification not
characterised
Stratification not
characterised
Low to Moderate

Electrical conductivity

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

pH

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Total nitrogen

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Total phosphorus

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Dissolved Oxygen

Did not exceed

Did not exceed

Did not exceed

Did not exceed

Did not exceed

Not reported

Not reported

Not reported

Not reported

Electrical conductivity

Generally did
not exceed

Did not exceed

Generally did
not exceed

Did not exceed

Generally did
not exceed

Generally did
not exceed

Generally did
not exceed

Did not exceed

Did not exceed

pH

Not reported

Not reported

Not reported

Not reported

Not reported

Not reported

Not reported

Not reported

Not reported

Total nitrogen

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Total phosphorus

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Dissolved Oxygen

Not recorded

Not recorded

Not recorded

Not recorded

Not recorded

Not recorded

Not recorded

Not recorded

Not recorded

Stratification not
characterised
Stratification not
characterised

Stratification not
characterised
Stratification not
characterised

Stratification not
characterised
Stratification not
characterised

Stratification not
characterised
Stratification not
characterised

Stratification not
characterised
Stratification not
characterised

Stratification not
characterised
Stratification not
characterised

Stratification not
characterised
Stratification not
characterised

Stratification not
characterised
Stratification not
characterised

Stratification not
characterised
Stratification not
characterised

Electrical conductivity

Did not exceed

Did not exceed

Exceeded

Exceeded

Did not exceed

Generally did
not exceed

Generally did
not exceed

Did not exceed

Did not exceed

pH

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Glenlyon TW

Boggabilla Weir

Thermal stratification
Chemical stratification

Boggabilla Weir TW
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2016-17

2015-16

2014-15

2013-14

2012-13

2011-12

2010-11

2009-10

2008-09

Total nitrogen

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Total phosphorus

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Did not exceed

Did not exceed

Not recorded
2014 – Low
2015

Did not exceed

Did not exceed

Not reported

Not reported

Not reported

Not reported

Electrical conductivity

Did not exceed

Did not exceed

Generally did
not exceed

Did not exceed

Did not exceed

Did not exceed

Did not exceed

Did not exceed

Did not exceed

pH

Not reported

Not reported

Not reported

Not reported

Not reported

Not reported

Not reported

Not reported

Not reported

Total nitrogen

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Total phosphorus

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Dissolved Oxygen

Bonshaw Weir

Barwon River at Mungindi
Electrical conductivity

Did not exceed

Did not exceed

Did not exceed

Generally did
not exceed

Generally did
not exceed

Generally did
not exceed

Generally did
not exceed

Did not exceed

Did not exceed

pH

Not reported

Not reported

Not reported

Not reported

Not reported

Not reported

Not reported

Not reported

Not reported

Total nitrogen

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Total phosphorus

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Electrical conductivity

Did not exceed

Did not exceed

Did not exceed

Did not exceed

Did not exceed

Did not exceed

Did not exceed

Not reported

Not reported

pH

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Some exceeded

Not reported

Not reported

Total nitrogen

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Not reported

Not reported

Total phosphorus

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Not reported

Weak*

Not reported

Not reported

Not reported

Not reported

Weakly stratified
Not sampled

Weakly stratified
Not sampled

Chemical stratification

Strong*

Not reported

Not reported

Not reported

Not reported

Weakly stratified
Not sampled

Weakly stratified
Not sampled

Cyanobacteria

Moderate

Moderate

Moderate

Moderate

Moderate to Low

Exceeded
No distinct
stratification
observed
No distinct
stratification
observed
Low

Not reported

Thermal stratification

Exceeded
No distinct
stratification
observed
No distinct
stratification
observed
Moderate to Low

Low to high

Not recorded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Did not exceed

Did not exceed

Not reported

Coolmunda Dam

Whetstone Weir
Electrical conductivity
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2016-17

2015-16

2014-15

2013-14

2012-13

2011-12

2010-11

2009-10

2008-09

pH

Did not exceed

Did not exceed

Did not exceed

Did not exceed

Did not exceed

Exceeded

Some exceeded

Did not exceed

Not reported

Total nitrogen

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Not reported

Total phosphorus

Exceeded

Exceeded

Thermal stratification

Weak**

Chemical stratification

Weak**

Exceeded
No distinct
stratification
observed
No distinct
stratification
observed

Exceeded
No distinct
stratification
observed
No distinct
stratification
observed

Exceeded
No distinct
stratification
observed
No distinct
stratification
observed

Exceeded
No distinct
stratification
observed
No distinct
stratification
observed

Exceeded
No distinct
stratification
observed
No distinct
stratification
observed

Exceeded
No distinct
stratification
observed
No distinct
stratification
observed

Not reported
Insufficient data to
provide
assessment
Insufficient data to
provide
assessment

Not reported

Not reported

Ben Dor Weir
Electrical conductivity

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Did not exceed

Did not exceed

Not reported

pH

Did not exceed

Did not exceed

Did not exceed

Did not exceed

Did not exceed

Did not exceed

Some exceeded

Did not exceed

Not reported

Total nitrogen

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Not reported

Total phosphorus

Exceeded

Exceeded

Thermal stratification

Weak***

Chemical stratification

Weak***

Exceeded
No distinct
stratification
observed
No distinct
stratification
observed

Exceeded
No distinct
stratification
observed
No distinct
stratification
observed

Exceeded
No distinct
stratification
observed
No distinct
stratification
observed

Exceeded
No distinct
stratification
observed
No distinct
stratification
observed

Exceeded
No distinct
stratification
observed
No distinct
stratification
observed

Exceeded
No distinct
stratification
observed
No distinct
stratification
observed

Not reported
Insufficient data to
provide
assessment
Insufficient data to
provide
assessment

Not reported

Not reported

Greenup Weir
Electrical conductivity

Did not exceed

Did not exceed

Did not exceed

Did not exceed

Did not exceed

Did not exceed

Not reported

Not reported

Not reported

pH

Elevated

Elevated

Exceeded

Exceeded

Elevated

Elevated

Not reported

Not reported

Not reported

Total nitrogen

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Not reported

Not reported

Not reported

Total phosphorus

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Exceeded

Not reported

Not reported

Not reported

Thermal stratification

Not reported

Not reported

Not reported

Not reported

Not reported

Not reported

Not reported

Not reported

Not reported

Chemical stratification

Not reported

Not reported

Not reported

Not reported

Not reported

Not reported

Not reported

Not reported

Not reported

* - Sampling was not undertaken in December 2015 due to operator error. An Operational Report was submitted to the Department regarding this issue on 22
March 2016. This issue has been addressed through training of operators.
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** - Sampling was not undertaken from November to January 2015-2016 due to the overtopping of Whetstone Weir. No sampling is required when a storage
is overtopping because the event generally results in a mixing of the water column and monitoring represents a safety hazard (as described in the DNRME
Standard).
*** - Sampling was not undertaken from November to January 2015-2016 due to the overtopping of Ben Dor Weir. No sampling is required when a storage is
overtopping because the event generally results in a mixing of the water column and monitoring represents a safety hazard (as described in the DNRME
Standard)

Ecological
Asset
Fish
Ecosystem
processes

Related
Flow
Indicator/s
NA

Ecological
Outcomes
9 (g)

Findings
Guidelines for total nitrogen and total phosphorus
levels were exceeded at all storages for all years.
Guidelines for pH were exceeded (or not
reported) for most storages for most years.
Glenlyon Dam is strongly stratified both thermally
and chemically.
Storages in the plan area may not provide
adequate habitat for biota due to reduced water
quality.
Water released from storages may not be of
sufficient quality for biota downstream. Monitoring
downstream of storages is required to assess this.
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3.2.7.2 Bank condition
ROL holders relevant to the Border Rivers Operations Plan 2008 (Chapter 12, Part 1,
Section 321) are required to monitor on bank condition following rapid changes in water
levels, large flows through storages and/or on other occasions when bank collapse is likely.
In each annual report the ROL holder must provide a summary of bank condition including:




Results of investigations of banks for evidence of collapse and/or erosion
downstream of diversion works defined in attachment 5(C) following instances of
rapid water level changes or large flows through the works, or other occasions when
collapse or erosion of banks may be likely, and
Changes to operation of infrastructure to reduce instances of bank slumping and/or
erosion.

According to DNRME and SunWater’s annual reports, there has not been any instances of
bank slumping downstream of Glenlyon and Coolmunda Dams, Boggabilla Weir, Bonshaw
Weir, Mungindi Weir, Whetstone Weir, Ben Dor Weir and Greenup Weir (Table 6).

3.2.7.3 Fish stranding
ROL holders relevant to the Border Rivers ROP are required to report and assess instances
of fish stranding in watercourses or ponded areas associated with the infrastructure. In each
annual report the ROL holder must provide a summary of fish stranding’s including:



Results of any investigations of fish stranding downstream of storages; and
Changes to operation of infrastructure to reduce instances of fish stranding

Where there have been instances of fish stranding, details of the event, mitigating actions
taken and the result of these actions are provided to DNRME by the ROL holder through a
special report as soon as possible after the event. Between 2008 and 2017, there was one
incident of fish death that was observed in the tailwater of Coolmunda Dam and reported by
SunWater in their annual reports. An Operational Report was submitted to DERM on the 4th
of February 2011 regarding the fish kill. The report stated:










A fish kill incident was identified and reported to SunWater by Toowoomba Regional
Council downstream of Coolmunda Dam in between Coolmunda Dam and Greenup
Weir stretch on the 28th of January 2011.
Local SunWater Operational Staff attended the site on the 28th of January 2011 and
found several hundred bony bream fish carcasses along that stretch.
At the time of identification it was found that the fish were in various states of decay.
Coolmunda Dam ceased to overflow on the 26th of January 2011. Releases from
Coolmunda Dam reduced from 280 ML/day (26th of January 2011) to 20 ML/day
(31st of January 2011).
The creek levels declined by approximately 1 m.
SunWater notified the department of the incident on the 28th of January 2011 in
accordance with EPA Fish Kill Reporting Guidelines.
SunWater notified the department of the incident on the 31st of January 2011 in
accordance with Border Rivers ROP.
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Fish carcasses could not be collected and disposed of at that time of identification
due to unsafe conditions.

From the report it was decided that the rapid reduction in water flow being released may
have attributed to the fish kill.
This was the only fish kill reported in the SunWater Annual Reports for the Border Rivers
between 2008 and 2017 (Table 6). However, there was another fish kill not reported in the
SunWater Annual Report for 2012 - 2013. SunWater submitted a fish death notification on
the 6th of July 2012 to the EPA. In this event over 50 young bony bream were found dead in
Coolmunda Dam. The report stated that it had been very cold with frost in the area over the
previous week and easterly breezes blew the dead fish into the shore area. SunWater staff
had noted similar occurrences in the past years during periods of cold weather.
Reports of stranding/kill events not reported by SunWater have been discussed in Section
5.1.2.3. These reports are from Ecotrack and from DES (S. Vardi (DES) pers comm.) It is the
opinion of S. Vardi (DES) that the whole of the Queensland section of the CondamineBalonne appears to have far fewer reported fish kills than the rest of Queensland.

Ecological
Asset
Fish
Ecosystem
processes

Related
Flow
Indicator/s
NA

Ecological
Outcomes
9 (f) (vi), 9
(g)

Findings
There were instances of fish death downstream of
Coolmunda Dam over the reporting period. This
may be related to the operation of the structure
and the way in which releases are made.
No instances of bank slumping or erosion were
reported.
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Table 6: Bank condition and fish stranding/kills monitoring reported in SunWater Annual Reports from 2008 to 2016

2016-17

2015-16

2014-15

2013-14

2012-13

2011-12

2010-11

2009-10

2008-09

Bank Slumping

No instances

No instances

No instances

No instances

No instances

No instances

No instances

No instances

No instances

Fish Stranding/Kills

No instances

No instances

No instances

No instances

No instances

No instances

No instances

No instances

No instances

Bank Slumping

No instances

No instances

No instances

No instances

No instances

No instances

No instances

No instances

No instances

Fish Stranding/Kills

No instances

No instances

No instances

No instances

No instances

No instances

No instances

No instances

No instances

Bank Slumping

No instances

No instances

No instances

No instances

No instances

No instances

No instances

No instances

No instances

Fish Stranding/Kills

No instances

No instances

No instances

No instances

No instances

No instances

No instances

No instances

No instances

Bank Slumping

No instances

No instances

No instances

No instances

No instances

No instances

No instances

No instances

No instances

Fish Stranding/Kills

No instances

No instances

No instances

No instances

No instances

No instances

No instances

No instances

No instances

Bank Slumping

No instances

No instances

No instances

No instances

No instances

No instances

No instances

No instances

No instances

Fish Stranding/Kills

No instances

No instances

No instances

No instances

No instances

No instances

No instances

No instances

No instances

Glenlyon Dam

Glenlyon TW

Boggabilla Weir

Boggabilla Weir TW

Bonshaw Weir

Barwon River at Mungindi
Bank Slumping

No instances

No instances

No instances

No instances

No instances

No instances

No instances

No instances

No instances

Fish Stranding/Kills

No instances

No instances

No instances

No instances

No instances

No instances

No instances

No instances

No instances

Bank Slumping

No instances

No instances

No instances

No instances

No instances

No instances

Not reported

No instances

No instances

Fish Stranding/Kills

No instances

No instances

No instances

No instances

No instances

No instances

One instance

No instances

No instances

Bank Slumping

No instances

No instances

No instances

No instances

No instances

No instances

Not reported

No instances

No instances

Fish Stranding/Kills

No instances

No instances

No instances

No instances

No instances

No instances

No instances

No instances

No instances

Coolmunda Dam

Whetstone Weir
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2016-17

2015-16

2014-15

2013-14

2012-13

2011-12

2010-11

2009-10

2008-09

Bank Slumping

No instances

No instances

No instances

No instances

No instances

No instances

Not reported

No instances

No instances

Fish Stranding/Kills

No instances

No instances

No instances

No instances

No instances

No instances

No instances

No instances

No instances

Bank Slumping

No instances

No instances

No instances

No instances

No instances

No instances

Not reported

No instances

No instances

Fish Stranding/Kills

No instances

No instances

No instances

No instances

No instances

No instances

No instances

No instances

No instances

Ben Dor Weir

Greenup Weir
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3.3 General ecological research projects
In addition to the research and monitoring summarised in Section 3.2, there have been other
research programs (Table 7) undertaken in the plan area since the implementation of the
WP and ROP. These studies were not developed specifically to provide new data relevant to
ecohydraulic flow requirements of assets for water planning review purposes. Most were
desktop analysis with limited to no field data collected during the life of the plan. However,
they are still considered to be valuable sources of contextual information that is relevant to
the review of the Border Rivers Water Plan.
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Table 7: Summary of general and desktop ecological research conducted during the life of the plan

Organisation/Individuals

Project

Asset

Location

Casanova (2015).

Review of Water Requirements for Key Floodplain Vegetation for the
Northern Basin: Literature review and expert knowledge assessment.

Floodplain
Vegetation; various
species.

Northern MDB
(Casanova)

Brandis and Bino (2016).

Flow and waterbird ecology in the Condamine-Balonne and Barwon-Darling
River systems.

Waterbirds

Northern MDB

NSW Department of Primary
Industries (2015)

Fish & Flows in the Northern Basin: response of fish to changes in flow in the
Northern Murray-Darling Basin.

Fish

Northern MDB

Hutchison et al. (2008)
Murray-Darling Basin
Authority

Native Fish Strategy – Mesoscale movements of small and medium fish in
the Murray-Darling Basin

Fish

Northern MDB

Eco Logical Australia (2015).
Prepared for Murray-Darling
Basin Authority.

Smartrivers ecological modelling in the Lower Balonne.

Floodplain
Vegetation

Barwon-Darling and
Condamine-Balonne
floodplain systems

Butler et al. (2014)

Biology and population status of Murray Cod in the northern Murray-Darling
Basin: Summary report

Fish

Northern MDB

Balcombe et al. (2011)

Climate-change threats to native fish in degraded rivers and floodplains of
the Murray–Darling Basin, Australia

Fish, Ecosystem
Processes

MDB

Butcher (2007)

Characteristics of fish fauna of the Macintyre and Dumaresq Rivers and the
Macintyre Billabongs.

Fish

Border Rivers.

Queensland Murray-Darling
Committee (2008)

Study of an icon: Determining optimum stocking rates of Murray Cod in the
Dumaresq River

Fish

Border Rivers.

Murray-Darling Basin
Authority (2012)

Assessment of the environmental water requirements for the proposed BP
Lower Border Rivers (in-channel flows)

Environmental flows

Border Rivers

NSW DPI. Northern Basin
Review.

Vegetation of the Barwon-Darling and Condamine-Balonne floodplain
systems of New South Wales: Mapping and survey of plant community types.
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Organisation/Individuals

Project

Asset

Location

Australian Wetlands Pty Ltd
(2009)

Border Rivers Demonstration Reach- Whole of Life Plan

Ecosystem
processes, Fish,
River channels,
Riparian
communities,
Floodplains

Border Rivers

Koehn (2004)

Threats to Murray cod: Management of Murray cod in the Murray-Darling
Basin – Canberra Workshop, June 2004.

Fish

MDB

Rolls and Wilson (2010)

Spatial and Temporal Patterns in Fish Assemblages Following an Artificially
Extended Floodplain Inundation Event, Northern Murray-Darling Basin,
Australia

Ecosystem
processes, Fish,
River channels,
Riparian
communities,
Floodplains

Northern MDB
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4 Assessment of water plan ecological outcomes
The Water Plan (Border Rivers) 2003 is currently being reviewed by the Queensland
government. This report informs the review process by summarising ecological monitoring
undertaken in the Border Rivers catchment since the plan’s inception. It also provides a
preliminary assessment of the effectiveness of the plan in meeting its stated ecological
outcomes and provides links between the plan ecological outcomes, strategies, ecological
assets and research. This document is one part (stage one) of the overall environmental
assessment process. Preliminary assessment results are detailed in Table 8.
The summary of monitoring information and preliminary assessment of the effectiveness of
the Water Plan, in meeting its stated ecological outcomes was conducted with consideration
of, and reference to:
1. The current level of risk to ecological assets within the catchment,
2. Current knowledge provided by projects conducted during the life of the plan
(Sections 3.1 and 3.2), and
3. Current knowledge from projects that provided background information that may be
related to ecological outcomes and/or assets (these projects were not necessarily
conducted ‘on-the-ground’ during the life of the plan) (Section 3.3).
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Table 8: Summary of findings from monitoring programs in relation to stated ecological outcomes of the Water Plan (Border Rivers) 2003.

Plan Ecological Outcome

Water Plan (WP)/Resource Operation Plan (ROP)
strategies/rules relevant to Outcome

Summary of Monitoring Results

Evaluation of Plan Ecological Outcome

Water is to be allocated and managed in a way that seeks to achieve a balance in the following outcomes—
9 (e) to make water from the
basin available to be stored
and used while retaining
water for the riverine and
associated environment

The chief executive must not make a decision that
would increase the average volume of water
available to be taken in the plan area.

Please see results of monitoring in sections below.

WP Part 5 Division 2 Section 18
________________________________________
Conditions for taking unsupplemented water

This outcome has been achieved through the water
plan framework that provides for the use of existing
storage works whilst setting a cap on the amount of
water that can be taken from the plan area.
This overarching ecological outcome lacks specificity
and its inclusion in the new Water Plan is not
supported.

WP Part 5 Division 3 Section 26
9 (f) to achieve ecological
outcomes consistent with
maintaining a healthy
riverine environment,
floodplains and wetlands,
including, for example—

(i) maintaining pool habitats,
and native plants and
animals associated with the
habitats, in watercourses;

The water level in any waterhole may be drawn down
to 0.5 metres below the natural cease to flow level to
allow water to be taken under a water allocation.
ROP Chapter 4, Part 1, Section 91 Macintyre Brook
Water Supply Scheme (MBWSS)

When a license is relocated, there must be a new
condition that water may only be taken from a
waterhole (or lake) to a level 0.5 m below the ceaseto-flow level.
WP Part 5, Division 7 section 44 (2)

New knowledge regarding SLFSF, barriers to fish movement and spawning in golden perch
has been gained in this region. Overall ecosystem health, based on an assessment of fish,
hydrology, macro-invertebrates, terrestrial vegetation and physical form, has been assessed
as poor (SRA2) with a high risk of increased sediment deposition (Q-catchments). Instream
pest fauna pose a high risk to native riverine communities (Q-catchments). Some data
regarding the presence /absence of submerged vegetation was collected (SLFSF II) but the
distribution and condition of aquatic vegetation is poorly understood. Two waterholes on the
Weir River have been characterised morphometrically, having maximum depths between
2.0 and 2.3 m and average widths less than 20 m (Riverine and floodplain ecosystem
response to flooding in the Lower Balonne and Border Rivers). The persistence of these
waterholes was estimated at 340 to 390 days under cease-to-flow conditions, based on a
formula derived for waterholes in the Moonie River. A more comprehensive assessment of
waterhole morphometry and draw-down is required to confidently assess risks to the
persistence of these waterholes and those in the Macintyre River.

Results from monitoring over the life of the plan, and
from the quantitative risk assessment, indicate that
waterholes are at risk in the Border Rivers plan area,
with risk varying across the catchment.

Ecosystem health, based on an assessment of fish, hydrology, macro-invertebrates,
terrestrial vegetation and physical form, has been assessed as moderate (SRA1) to poor
(SRA2). New knowledge regarding SLFSF and has been gained in this region. A high risk
that the required flow conditions for spawning in these species would not occur, was found
in the node represented by Barkers Creek. There was an extreme risk of suitable spawning
conditions not occurring over the life span at the nodes represented by Bogganilla,
Boonanga Bridge, Goondiwindi, Farnbro, Carana Weir, Jericho and Barkers Creek (SLFSF
I). Risks from instream pest fauna and deposited sediment are also high, and climate
change poses a moderate risk (Q-catchments). Some data regarding the presence /absence
of submerged vegetation was collected (SLFSF II) but the distribution and condition of
aquatic vegetation is poorly understood. In the Weir River, recent research has found that
there is little correlation between the area of floodplain inundated and the subsequent
productivity in waterholes, and has shown that terrestrial insects make a significant
contribution to waterhole food webs following floodplain inundation events (Riverine and
Floodplain Ecosystem Response to Flooding in the Lower Balonne and Border Rivers).

Results from monitoring over the life of the plan, and
from the quantitative risk assessment, indicate that
this Outcome has only partially been met.

It is likely that this Outcome has only been partially
met in the Border Rivers plan area.
Inclusion of this ecological outcome in the new plan
is strongly supported. Clear measures and strategies
can be associated with a waterholes Outcome, and it
will provide a sound base from which to assess the
success of the Water Plan in future review
processes.

The ROP must consider the impact of infrastructure
operations on biota and natural ecosystem
processes.
WP Part 5, Division 4, section 30
9 (f) to achieve ecological
outcomes consistent with
maintaining a healthy
riverine environment,
floodplains and wetlands,
including, for example—

WP Part 5, Division 2, section 19 & Part 5, Division 4,
Section 30 (see above).

(ii) maintaining natural
riverine habitats that sustain
native plants and animals;
and
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This ecological outcome lacks specificity and its
inclusion in the new Water Plan is not supported. No
clear measures or strategies can be associated with
this Outcome. It is recommended that this “riverine
habitats” should be represented by the waterholes
Outcome above and assets be represented
individually.

Plan Ecological Outcome

Water Plan (WP)/Resource Operation Plan (ROP)
strategies/rules relevant to Outcome

Summary of Monitoring Results

Evaluation of Plan Ecological Outcome

Overall Ecosystem health, based on an assessment of fish, hydrology, macro-invertebrates,
terrestrial vegetation and physical form, has been assessed as moderate (SRA1) to poor
(SRA2). New knowledge regarding SLFSF, golden perch, floodplain wetlands, barriers to
fish movement and floodplain vegetation has been gained in this region. Risks from
instream pest fauna are high (Q-catchments). Changes to the water regime due to water
resource management pose a high risk to the viability of stable low flow spawning fish
populations (SLFSF1). Extended periods between wetland inundation events (Qcatchments) increase risk to population viability in eastern snake-necked turtle (Floodplain
Wetlands Inundation – literature review). Recruitment of river red gum and coolabah
requires floods of greater magnitude than the 1-2 year ARI (Riverine and floodplain
ecosystem response to flooding in the Border Rivers) although river cooba and lignum
recruit well with these floods. Risks from instream pest fauna and deposited sediment are
also high, and climate change poses a moderate risk (Q-catchments). Stable low-flow
spawning fish; golden perch; long-necked turtle. Under the full entitlement scenario there
was: little increased risk to stable low-flow spawning fish; increased duration of stress
periods for long-necked turtles; and a lower abundance of golden perch across the
assessment area.

Results from monitoring over the life of the plan, and
from the quantitative risk assessment, indicate that
native plants and animals are at risk in the Border
Rivers plan area, with risk varying across the
catchment and across species.

The condition of the hydrology in the Border Rivers has been assessed as good (SRA1),
although decreased instream flow variability poses a moderate risk (Q-catchments).
Physical form has been assessed as in moderate condition (SRA2). There is evidence of
channel widening, bed degradation and increased sediment loads (SRA2) and sediment
deposition (Q-catchments). Risk to “fluvial geomorphology and river forming processes” for
this assessment area has been quantitatively assessed for plan review (see Ecological Risk
Assessment Report). Results indicate that the number of bankfull flows required for scouring
have been reduced by up to 40% in this assessment area under a modelled full entitlement
scenario. Recent research has found that there is little correlation between the area of
floodplain inundated and the subsequent productivity in waterholes (Riverine and Floodplain
Ecosystem Response to Flooding in the Lower Balonne and Border Rivers).

Results from monitoring over the life of the plan, and
from the quantitative risk assessment, indicate that
river-forming processes are at risk in the Border
Rivers plan area, with risk varying across the
catchment.

Decreased instream flow variability poses a moderate risk in the Border Rivers (Qcatchments). The variability in the magnitude of overbank and less than bankfull flows is
essential in maintaining the ecological diversity of floodplain wetlands (Floodplain wetlands
literature review) that fill at different flow thresholds (Wetlands commence-to-fill) and provide
habitat over variable time periods (Wetlands persistence). Variable flows ensure that a
complex of wetlands is available to support the needs of floodplain vegetation (Riverine and
Floodplain Ecosystem Response to Flooding in the Lower Balonne and Border Rivers) and
the eastern snake-necked turtle over its life history (Chelodina longicollis literature review).
Recent research has found that there is little correlation between the area of floodplain
inundated and the subsequent productivity in waterholes, and has shown that terrestrial
insects make a significant contribution to waterhole food webs following floodplain

Results from monitoring over the life of the plan, and
from the quantitative risk assessment, indicate that
wetlands are at risk in the plan area.

Water is to be allocated and managed in a way that seeks to achieve a balance in the following outcomes—
9 (f) to achieve ecological
outcomes consistent with
maintaining a healthy
riverine environment,
floodplains and wetlands,
including, for example—

Water sharing rules, including rules for managing
unsupplemented water allocations that set minimum
passing flow requirements.

WP Part 5, Division 2, section 19 & Part 5, Division 4,
Section 30 (see above).
ROP Chapter 4, Part 2 (Water Sharing Rules)

(iii) maintaining the natural
abundance and species
richness of native plants and
animals associated with
habitats within
watercourses, riparian
zones, floodplains and
wetlands; and

9 (f) to achieve ecological
outcomes consistent with
maintaining a healthy
riverine environment,
floodplains and wetlands,
including, for example—

Water sharing rules, including rules for managing
unsupplemented water allocations that set minimum
passing flow requirements.
WP Part 5, Division 2, section 19 & Part 5, Division 4,
Section 30 (see above). ROP Chapter 4, Part 2
(Water Sharing Rules)

(iv) maintaining active riverforming processes, including
sediment transport; and

9 (f) to achieve ecological
outcomes consistent with
maintaining a healthy
riverine environment,
floodplains and wetlands,
including, for example—

Water sharing rules, including rules for managing
unsupplemented water allocations that set minimum
passing flow requirements.
WP Part 5, Division 2, section 19 & Part 5, Division 4,
Section 30 (see above).ROP Chapter 4, Part 2
(Water Sharing Rules)

(v) improving wetland
inundation to provide for
ecological processes; and
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It is unlikely that this Outcome has been met in the
Border Rivers plan area.
This ecological outcome lacks specificity and its
inclusion in the new Water Plan is not supported. It is
recommended that assets covered by the broad
scope of this ecological outcome should be
represented individually. This will enable a clear
delineation of exactly which assets are to be
assessed across the catchment and allows for the
development of specific measures and strategies for
future Water Plan assessment.

It is likely that this Outcome has only been partially
met in the Border Rivers plan area.
Inclusion of this ecological outcome in the new plan
is strongly supported. This ecological outcome has
strong flow-ecology links with potential for clear
measures and strategies to support implementation
and assessment. Due to the relationship between
waterhole persistence and scouring (i.e. river forming
processes) it is recommended that these two
Outcomes be combined.

It is unlikely that this Outcome has been met in the
Border Rivers plan area.
This ecological outcome lacks specificity and its
inclusion in the new Water Plan is not supported. It is
recommended that this Outcome be captured within
new Outcomes for “flows to support floodplain
ecosystems”.

Plan Ecological Outcome

Water Plan (WP)/Resource Operation Plan (ROP)
strategies/rules relevant to Outcome

Summary of Monitoring Results

Evaluation of Plan Ecological Outcome

Water is to be allocated and managed in a way that seeks to achieve a balance in the following outcomes—
inundation events (Riverine and Floodplain Ecosystem Response to Flooding in the Lower
Balonne and Border Rivers).
9 (f) to achieve ecological
outcomes consistent with
maintaining a healthy
riverine environment,
floodplains and wetlands,
including, for example—

Border Rivers Water Plan: Part 5, Division 7, Section
44 (2).
Border Rivers Water Plan, Part 5, Division 3,
Sections 27 & 28

(vi) reducing the adverse
impact of infrastructure on
natural hydraulic bank
erosion processes

Border Rivers Water Plan: Part 5, Division 4, Section
29, 30 & 31.
As above
ROP Chapter 4, Part 1, Section 88 (limits releases
from storages)
Section 89 (Water release must occur incrementally).

9 (g) to maintain water
quality at levels acceptable
for water use and to support
natural ecological processes

In deciding the operating arrangements and supply
requirements for water infrastructure, the impact of
the infrastructure’s operation on the water quality
must be considered.
WP Part 5 Division 4, Section 30

The condition of hydrology in the Border Rivers has been assessed as good (SRA1).
Physical form has been assessed as in moderate condition (SRA2). There is evidence of
channel widening, bed degradation and increased sediment loads (SRA2) and sediment
deposition (Q-catchments). ROP rules have been implemented to limit releases from
storages and regulate rates of release. This aims to reduce fish stranding, excessive
scouring and bank slumping downstream of Coolmunda Dam, Whetstone Weir and Ben Dor
Weir. A single assessment of channel condition is not sufficient to assess the effectiveness
of the ROP rules.

It is likely that the operation of water infrastructure is
impacting on natural flow regimes and aquatic
ecosystems downstream of storages, particularly
downstream of Glenlyon Dam, however there is
insufficient information to assess this outcome.

Nutrient concentrations in waterholes of the Weir River at Talwood and Giddi Giddi were
above the ANZECC guideline value for aquatic ecosystems and eutropic conditions with
high algal productivity have been reported (Riverine and floodplain ecosystem response to
flooding in the Lower Balonne and Border Rivers). However, catchment-wide monitoring
data suggests that most water quality parameters are within acceptable limits, except for
possible rising salinity accompanied by falling turbidity (SWAN) that may be associated with
climatic factors (DEHP, 2012). Healthy waters management plans applying to the
Queensland Border Rivers are being prepared by Department of Environment and Science
to meet the requirements of a Water Quality Management Plan (WQM Plan) under the Basin
Plan 2012.

Monitoring conducted over the life of the plan
indicates that most water quality parameters are
within acceptable limits, except that turbidity levels
are elevated throughout the catchment. Therefore,
this Outcome is likely to have been partially met
overall.

Resource Operations Licence (ROL) holders collect water quality information from Glenlyon
Dam. This does not include thermal data downstream of dams during spring / summer
releases. An investigation of thermal alteration below Glenlyon Dam is required prior to
implementation of toolbox measures. There are also risks to this area from climate change
(Q-catchments).
9 (i) to promote improved
understanding of the matters
affecting the health of
riverine and associated
systems in the basin

Chief executive’s data collection and assessment.
Links to monitoring programs undertaken by other
stakeholders and agencies.
Providing opportunities for community participation
and submissions
Clearly specifying rules and arrangements for the
allocation and management of water in the plan area
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Significant refinement of existing conceptual models has been achieved regarding SLFSF,
waterholes (Riverine and floodplain ecosystem response to flooding in the Lower Balonne
and Border Rivers), conditions for fish spawning (Environmental conditions and spawning of
golden perch (Macquaria ambigua) in the Border River), floodplain wetlands (wetlands CTF,
persistence and literature review, Macintyre River Billabongs) and floodplain vegetation
(Phenology, Watering Requirements of Floodplain Vegetation). Conference presentations
are planned to discuss outcomes from the SLFSF and Floodplain wetlands ‘commence-tofill’ and ‘persistence’ projects. A peer reviewed journal article regarding floodplain wetlands
is in preparation. Reports from the “Environmental conditions and spawning of golden perch
(Macquaria ambigua) in the Border River”, “Stable Low-flow Spawning Fish” and “Floodplain
Wetlands Literature Review” projects are currently available from the DNRME library, as are
reports for other monitoring programs. Other EFAP reports will be lodged in coming months.
Outcomes of these projects inform ecological modelling and ecological risk assessments.
Improved understandings of ecological relationships to flow inform revisions of the Resource
Operations Plan for this WP area.
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It is recommended that this ecological outcome be
included in the new Water Plan to address potential
issues such as the impacts of rate of release and
thermal alteration. It is further recommended that the
Outcome be reworded to include the adverse impact
on “aquatic ecosystems”.

It is necessary to include an Environmental Outcome
that refers to the maintenance of water quality,
therefore inclusion of this Outcome in the new plan is
supported.
Recommendations are made to alter the wording of
the Outcome to include reference to flows to support
water quality, to more accurately reflect what can be
measured.
This Outcome is important in highlighting the
significance of continued monitoring and research to
promote improved understanding of ecosystem
health, and its inclusion in the new plan is supported.
However, it is not appropriate for inclusion as an
ecological outcome and it is recommended it be
included as a general, social and/or economic
Outcome.

Plan Ecological Outcome

Water Plan (WP)/Resource Operation Plan (ROP)
strategies/rules relevant to Outcome

Summary of Monitoring Results

Evaluation of Plan Ecological Outcome

Water is to be allocated and managed in a way that seeks to achieve a balance in the following outcomes—
9 (j) consistency with the
Basin Plan 2012

The Border Rivers Water Plan, and associated package, will be accredited under the Basin
Plan (2012)

This outcome is being primarily achieved through the
new Plan which will provide a framework that is
consistent with the requirements of the Basin Plan.
This Outcome is important in highlighting the
significance of operating in a manner that is
consistent with NSW water sharing agreements (e.g.
Border Rivers Intergovernmental Agreement), and its
inclusion in the new plan is supported. However, it is
not appropriate for inclusion as an Ecological
Outcome and it is recommended it be included as a
general, social and/or economic Outcome.

9 (k) consistency with water
sharing agreements and
commitments between the
State and New South Wales

The chief executive must ensure the resource
operations plan gives effect to any agreement made
between the State and New South Wales about
water in the plan area.

Current commitments between Queensland and New South Wales are outlined in the
Border Rivers Intergovernmental Agreement.

This outcome has been achieved through the Plan
providing a framework that is consistent with NSWQld Border Rivers Intergovernmental Agreement.
This Outcome is important in highlighting the
significance of operating in a manner that is
consistent with NSW water sharing agreements (e.g.
Border Rivers Intergovernmental Agreement), and its
inclusion in the new plan is supported. However, it is
not appropriate for inclusion as an ecological
outcome and it is recommended it be included as a
general, social and/or economic Outcome.

WP Part 5 Division 4 Section 31
________________________________________
Obligations under interstate agreements
WP Chapter 9 Sections 239-254
________________________________________
The resource operations licence holder must provide
data on water use and other information as required
by the Dumaresq-Barwon Border Rivers Commission
to undertake regular resource assessments.
ROP Chapter 11 Division 3 Section 310
9 (l) To protect the
productive base of
groundwater

Regulation of groundwater
WP Part 5 Division 5A
________________________________________

The Groundwater Ambient Network (GWAN) monitors groundwater level and water quality
in the Dumaresq, Macintyre and Weir Rivers and Macintyre Brook. The Groundwater
Ambient Network (GWAN) is a sub-set of the Groundwater Water Level Network and
consists of 563 bores across Queensland.

Limitations on allocation from general reserve

This GWAN program aims to provide:

WP Part 5 Division 6 Section 39



Information to assist in the management and assessment of Queensland’s
underground water resources



A minimum groundwater water quantity information dataset to assist water planning
processes

In 2014, the Water Plan was amended to include groundwater. Take of groundwater without
a water entitlement was permitted only for stock and domestic use and prescribed activities.
No new licences that would increase take were to be granted.
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This Outcome has been achieved through limitations
on new take of groundwater.
It is necessary to include an Environmental Outcome
that refers to groundwater ecosystems, therefore
inclusion of this Outcome in the new plan is
supported.
However, this Outcome is too broad, with no specific
reference to protecting the ecosystems which
depend upon groundwater. This limits the intent and
scope of the Outcome.
It is recommended this Outcome be refined to make
specific reference to maintaining the groundwater
regime to support ecosystems. This clarifies the
ecological intent of the Outcome and leads towards

Plan Ecological Outcome

Water Plan (WP)/Resource Operation Plan (ROP)
strategies/rules relevant to Outcome

Summary of Monitoring Results

Evaluation of Plan Ecological Outcome

Water is to be allocated and managed in a way that seeks to achieve a balance in the following outcomes—
the inclusion of specific and relevant measures and
strategies.
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5 Assessment of existing environmental management rules
Environmental management rules of the Border Rivers Resource Operations Plan (ROP)
align with strategies of the Border Rivers Water Plan (WP) and are implemented to assist in
achieving ecological outcomes stated in the WP. This chapter provides an assessment of
the ROP environmental management rules, and other relevant rules, in terms of their
ecological effectiveness.
The environmental management rules operating within the Border Rivers Water Plan area,
and contained within the Border Rivers Resource Operations Plan (ROP), relate to matters
such as the release of water and stream flow requirements, the operation of infrastructure,
the maintenance of water storage levels, and waterhole management within the Macintyre
Brook Water Supply Scheme (MBWSS). There is also provision in the ROP for Distribution
Operations Licence (DOL) Holders to provide monitoring information relating to the release
of water and the effect on aquatic ecosystems.
There are no specific operating rules outlined in the ROP that are defined as environmental
management rules for the Border Rivers Water Supply Scheme (BRWSS). However, the
ROP points to operating infrastructure according to arrangements agreed to by Queensland
and New South Wales, and procedures established by the Dumaresq-Barwon Border Rivers
Commission (BRC).
The following sections include an assessment of compliance and ecological efficacy of rules
relating to environmental management contained within the Border Rivers ROP.
Recommendations have been made to refine particular management rules or to establish
new rules where considered appropriate. As the Border Rivers ROP was implemented in
March 2008, the period of assessment for this report is from this time, where data is
available.

5.1 Macintyre Brook Water Supply Scheme
The MBWSS applies to water distribution and allocation, water storage, and operational
infrastructure of the Macintyre Brook Zones A, B, and C (ROP Attachment 3A). The scheme
provides water for the irrigation of crops such as lucerne, citrus, stone fruit, vines, olives and
cereal, and for feedlots and chicken production companies. Water from the scheme also
supplies the town of Inglewood, bowls and golf clubs (http://www.sunwater.com.au/).
Coolmunda Dam is the major storage for the MBWSS which also includes Greenup Weir,
Ben Dor Weir, and Whetstone Weir. The scheme is operated by SunWater.

5.1.1 Minimum operating levels of storages
As outlined in the Border Rivers ROP (Chapter 4, Part 1, Section 88):

Except where provided for under section 90A, the resource operations licence holder
must not release or supply water from a storage where the water level in that storage is
at or below its minimum operating level.
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This rule relates to ecological outcomes (f), (i - vi) (Appendix 2) listed in Section 9, and
strategies outlined in Sections 29 and 30 (Appendix 3) of the Border Rivers WP. The intent
of this rule is to provide refuge to biota during extreme dry periods and is associated with
riverine processes, water quality and the maintenance of habitats.
Attachment 5(A) of the ROP lists four weirs relevant to the MBWSS (Table 9). However, this
rule is not applicable to Greenup Weir (Section 88) and it will not be part of this assessment.
Furthermore, whilst the ROL holder is required to keep records of storage water level data
for the remaining three weirs, it is only required to keep release data for Coolmunda Dam
(ROP Chapter 11, Sections 274 and 276). Therefore, in the event Whetstone Weir and Ben
Dor Weir are below their respective minimum operating levels (MOLs), it is not possible to
determine if releases were made at this time.

Table 9: MOL (m AHD) for Coolmunda Dam, Whetstone Weir, and Ben Dor Weir

Storage

Minimum operating level (m AHD)

Coolmunda Dam

301.19

Whetstone Weir

257.44

Ben Dor Weir

244.26

Greenup Weir

293.03

5.1.1.1 Implementation
The water levels of Coolmunda Dam, Whetstone Weir and Ben Dor Weir were monitored
throughout the reporting period, with some exceptions. All three impoundments maintained a
water level above the minimum operating level for the periods reported on (Figure 11, Figure
12 and Figure 13). The periods before July 2009 for Coolmunda Dam and before July 2010
for Whetstone and Ben Dor Weirs were not reported on. Therefore, whether minimum
storage levels were maintained during this period according to the ROP is unknown.
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Water storage heights in Coolmunda Dam
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Figure 11: Water storage heights in Coolmunda Dam from when reporting began in July 2009 to March 2017. Y
axis in m AHD. Minimum operating level is 301.19 mAHD.

Water storage heights in Whetstone Weir
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Figure 12: Water storage heights in Whetstone Weir from when reporting began in July 2010 to March 2017. Yaxis in m AHD. Minimum operating level is 257.44 mAHD.
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Water storage heights in Ben Dor Weir
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Figure 13: Water storage heights in Ben Dor Weir from when reporting began in July 2010 to March 2017. Y axis
in m AHD. Minimum operating level is 244.26 mAHD.

5.1.1.2 Summary of monitoring or assessment
SunWater reporting data is the only monitoring associated with this rule.

5.1.1.3 Ecological effectiveness
The intent of this rule is to provide refuge for biota during extreme dry periods, and is
associated with riverine processes, water quality and the maintenance of habitats. Little
information is known about the ecological carrying capacity of artificial habitats, like those
provided by dams and weirs. Whilst the three storages monitored maintained a water level
above the minimum operating levels for the periods monitored (i.e. most of the reporting
period) it is unknown whether or not the quality of these storages are sufficient to act as
refugia for biota.
For many of the impoundments the total nitrogen and total phosphorus levels have
exceeded guidelines for the majority of the reporting period (see Table 5 in Section 3.2.7.1).
SunWater suggests that these elevated levels of total nitrogen and total phosphorus arise
from the predominantly agricultural land use in the areas surrounding many of the storages,
or as point source pollution entering the water course upstream of each of the storages.
They make this suggestion because their water quality monitoring data shows that nutrient
values are generally lower in outflows compared to the values measured in the storage.
These increased levels of total nitrogen and total phosphorus along with many records of
elevated pH and electrical conductivity show that the water quality in the monitored storages
may not provide ideal refugial habitat as suggested. The often reported idea of large
storages being able to provide recolonisation to the rest of a catchment, after sustained
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failures of other refuges, may be incorrect. Further research into whether these major
storages provide this habitat safe guard within a catchment is required.
SunWater conducted monitoring in accordance with the DERM Water Monitoring Data
Collection Standard Version 2.1, March 2007 (DERM Standard). The DERM Standard-based
program takes a risk management approach to water quality monitoring, based around
storage stratification patterns. Thermal stratification is defined as per the classification
scheme developed by Chudek et.al. (1997) whereby a temperature difference of greater
than five degrees Celsius between epilimnion (the upper layer of water in a thermally
stratified lake or reservoir) and hypolimnion (the lowest layer) represents strong stratification
and less than five degrees is weak stratification. Chemical stratification is defined as a
dissolved oxygen difference of greater than 5 mg/L between epilimnion and hypolimnion.
Stratification in the storages monitored under the Program for of the reported periods are as
follows:


Coolmunda Dam - Weak



Whetstone Weir - Unknown



Ben Dor Weir - Unknown



Greenup Weir – Unknown

As stratification levels are only known for Coolmunda Dam, thermal and chemical
stratification is only reported for this impoundment and not for Whetstone, Ben Dor and
Greenup Weir’s. Table 5 in Section 3.2.7.1 shows the results of water quality sampling in
Coolmunda Dam, Whetstone Weir, Ben Dor Weir and Greenup Weir.

5.1.1.4 Recommendations


Greenup Weir is considered a component of the MBWSS (see ROP Attachment 5(A)),
however, there is no requirement in the ROP to maintain a minimum operating level. This
weir does not have the capacity for water releases and as such there is no reason for
water quality to be monitored at this structure.



As this rule is concerned with water releases once the MOL is reached, release records
are required to assess compliance. Whilst the ROP states MOLs for three of the four
storages associated with the MBWSS, it does not require ROL holders to record release
data from Whetstone or Ben Dor Weirs. This means this rule cannot be assessed for
these weirs. It is recommended that this inconsistency should be rectified with the new
ROP.



Water Quality data was collected by both ROLs for some of the impoundments in their
operating areas. DNRME was not fully compliant in their role as the ROL for the BRWSS
as they only collected water quality data for four of the nine impoundments for which they
were responsible to monitor. The previous ROP only required DNRME to monitor water
quality at ‘relevant’ structures and Glenlyon Dam and Boggabilla Weir, Bonshaw Weir
and Mungindi Weir were the only structures considered as ‘relevant’. As such they have
continued monitoring those structures only. It is recommended that the new ROP should
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be amended to specify the impoundments that DNRME is required to monitor for water
quality, and to include all of structures that are currently monitored.


Little information is known about the ecological carrying capacity of artificial habitats, like
those provided by dams and weirs. It is recommended that more research is conducted
to improve understanding of the quality of impoundments in terms of their ability to
provide quality refuge habitat and their ability to provide opportunities for effective
recolonisation after dry periods. Minimum operating levels can then be adjusted
accordingly.

5.1.2 Change in rate of release
As outlined in the Border Rivers ROP (Chapter 4, Part 1, Section 89):
(1) This section applies to (a) Coolmunda Dam; (b) Whetstone Weir; and (c) Ben Dor
Weir.
(2) The resource operations licence holder must minimise the occurrence of adverse
environmental impacts by ensuring that any reduction or increase in the rate of
release of water occurs incrementally.

This rule relates to ecological outcomes (f) (ii, iii, iv, vi) (Appendix 2) listed in Section 9, and
strategies outlined in Sections 29 and 30 (Appendix 3) of the Border Rivers WP. The ROP
rule is associated with mimicking the natural hydrograph and maintaining the natural
variability of flows. The intent of this rule is to control the rates of storage release to minimise
the risk of adverse environmental impacts (i.e. bank slumping, fish stranding and excessive
scouring).
As outlined in the Border Rivers ROP (Chapter 11, Part 1, Section 276 and Chapter 11, Part
2, Section 295):
276 Releases from storage
1. This section applies to the Coolmunda Dam storage.
2. The resource operations licence holder must record for the storage outlet—
a. the daily volume released;
b. the release rate, and for each change in release rate—
i. the date and time of the change; and
ii. the new release rate;
c. the reason for each release and the component volumes for each
release.
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5.1.2.1 Implementation
The requirement for reporting on the impacts of release events was completed with the
following information in all of the SunWater reports for the years 2008 to 2016:


Overtopping events and releases in the Macintyre Brook WSS had nil impacts to the
aquatic ecosystems.



There were no instances of scouring, bank erosion or bank slumping in the Macintyre
Brook WSS. No changes were proposed to the operation of storages.



A fish kill was reported for the Macintyre Brook WSS on the 4th of February 2011.



SunWater endeavours to make all releases in small controlled volumes whenever
possible.

No further information was provided to explain how the determination of nil impacts was
made. No monitoring data was cited. Monitoring methods and sites were not reported.

5.1.2.2 Summary of monitoring or assessment
Release records are available for Coolmunda Dam, for the period from 2009 to 2016. This
data includes the total daily release (in ML) and the purpose of the release (compensation
flow, water supply or transmission and operating losses) for Coolmunda Dam The rate of
release or change in rate of release are reported occasionally as comments. An example of
the release data is shown in Figure 14. The releases for Coolmunda Dam constitute the
majority of flows recorded at the downstream gauge, with the exception of flows exceeding
500 ML/day (Figure 15).
There are few gauges in the upland regions of the Border Rivers that are on unregulated
rivers. The rate of flow pulse recession at the Inglewood gauge (416402C) must be
compared with the rate of recession at the Barkers Creek gauge (416317A) (even though
flows in this stream have a significantly smaller magnitude). Figure 16 shows that rate of flow
pulse recession is similar between the Macintyre Brook at Inglewood and Barkers Creek.
However, there is an increased frequency of small flow pulses downstream of Coolmunda
(Figure 16) in periods when the unregulated streams experience zero flows. Thus the
descending limb of the flow pulse is often replace by an additional flow pulse.
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Figure 14: Daily releases from Coolmunda Dam for the Water Year 2014/15.

Figure 15: The total releases from Coolmunda Dam as compared with the total daily discharge recorded at the
downstream gauge (Inglewood, 416402C).
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Figure 16: The rate of flow pulse recession at the Inglewood gauge (416402C) compared with the rate of flow
pulse recession at the Barkers Creek gauge (416317A).

5.1.2.3 Ecological effectiveness
Fish stranding or fish kills which were reported by SunWater in their annual reports have
been discussed in Section 3.2.7.3. Other Fish stranding/kills not reported by SunWater
include the following (data from S. Vardi DES (pers. comm.) and Ecotrack) :



Coolmunda Dam - May 2017 - > 100 bony bream – over a few days. This was
thought to be as a result of disease.
Coolmunda Dam – 1st of February 2013 - Pollution Hotline alerted EHP of a fish kill
1st of February 2013, the following is the notification sent by pollution hotline. "We
received a call from Peter reporting that the council have put in baskets of rocks held
together with mesh wire at the Coolmunda Dam at Ingelwood when they were
upgrading the causeway. He says this is catching hundreds to thousands of fish
when it rains and once the water subsides they are all dead."

These fish kill incidents suggest that the operation of infrastructure should be reviewed to
limit these impacts.
As discussed in Section 3.2.7.2, there were no reports of excessive scouring or bank
slumping in the annual reports from SunWater during the period from 2008 to 2017. This
suggests that the rate of release procedures have not been causing adverse impacts on the
geomorphology of the river channel.
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5.1.2.4 Recommendations
Natural-like rates of change
It is recommended that the rate at which water is released for consumptive purposes better
reflects natural flows. That is, instead of a rapid increase in flows followed by a constant
release rate and a rapid decline, the rate of release should be incrementally reduced over a
number of days to mimic natural flows. Rapid changes in the rate of release can negatively
impact the ecosystem through fish strandings and desiccation of fish eggs. This effect is
compounded by more frequent small flows during periods when reaches experiencing
natural flow regimes cease to flow, removing stable conditions required by some fish for
spawning and larval development. It is recommended that the department work with
SunWater to establish better practices relating to changing the rate of infrastructure
releases.
Informative reporting
ROL holders have frequently reported that there have been nil impacts on the aquatic
environment as a result of infrastructure operations. However, there is no supporting
evidence, monitoring data or detailed discussion around how these conclusions were drawn.
Reports should state explicitly how the assessment of nil impacts was made, how frequently
observations were made, the spatial extent over which observations were made and the
parameters which have been measured to indicate nil impacts. In the absence of supporting
evidence, alternative wording should be used, e.g. “No bank slumping or areas of erosion
were reported in ponded areas and/or downstream of storages during the 2015-2016 water
year” .
It is recommended that DNRME work with SunWater to:


Establish geomorphological baseline conditions in reaches downstream of listed
storages, and



Develop a monitoring program suitable for reporting on bank slumping, scouring, channel
erosion and fish kills

Quarterly reports include statements such as: “All releases complied with the operating rules
as defined under the Border Rivers ROP.” While this may be accurate, it is not very
informative. It is recommended that SunWater reports on its compliance with each operating
rule, e.g. using a table.
Flow Recession Analysis
The assessment of the environmental management rules for the Burnett Basin (DSITIA,
2013) found that releases from Ned Churchward Weir were typically shut down over 2-5
days, while the recession of natural flows took 10-19 days. This finding was based on flow
recession analysis. A similar analysis should be conducted to determine the appropriate rate
of change in releases from Coolmunda Dam to prevent future fish strandings.
Cold Water Pollution
There is no requirement under the current ROP to report or give consideration to cold water
releases from dams. There are very few published examples of how cold water releases
from storages in the Border Rivers affect the water column and biota downstream of a
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release. However, Butler et al. (2014) recorded severe drops in water temperature for up to
35 km downstream of Glenlyon Dam in January 2013. They recorded a temperate drop from
28.1°C down to 15.5°C (-12.6°C) over a period of nine days after a large release from the
dam. Once the release was shut off it took 11 days for the temperature to rise back up to
26.7°C. A month later, a natural flow event dropped the water temperature by only 7°C in the
same region of the river and it took a month for this to occur. Butler et al. (2014) point out
that despite not knowing what the effect of cold water pollution will have on Murray cod
populations, it is known that rapid water temperature drops result in mass mortality of
juvenile cod in hatcheries. Because of this, they suggest that it is therefore not unreasonable
to assume that rapid drops in water temperature, as a result of dam releases, will be
affecting juvenile Murray cod downstream of Glenlyon dam.
A preliminary risk assessment for cold water pollution (DNRM 2017b) has identified
Coolmunda Dam as posing medium risk of cold water pollution. That report recommended a
three-pronged approach to addressing this issue: Monitoring programs; Retrofitting dams
and reviewing operations protocols; and a research program. The report has recommended
that all stream gauging stations within 50 km (AMTD) downstream of high risk structures be
equipped to monitor temperature. This will allow the magnitude, duration and spatial extent
of temperature change associated with cold water releases to be measured if a cold water
pollution event occurs. This should be coupled with ongoing monitoring of ecological
responses to cold water releases. The report also recommended feasibility studies to
establish the most appropriate remediation options for the high risk storages, a review of
operation protocols with reference to cold water pollution risks and flow modelling to test the
potential temperature impacts of various release scenarios. In addition to this, it was
recommended that a program of research projects be initiated in the 50 km reaches
downstream of high risk structures to (a) Identify thermal refuges, (b) characterise thermal
regimes, (c) to determine the spatial extent of potential thermal plumes, (d) look at options
for thermal buffering, (e) investigate thermal tolerances in key aquatic species and (f)
investigate sub-lethal effects on aquatic biota (e.g. spawning activity, larval development,
survival and behavioural change).

5.1.3 Releases to provide for environmental flows
As outlined in the Border Rivers ROP (Chapter 4, Part 1, Section 90):

1) The first 100 megalitres per day of inflow into Coolmunda Dam must be released
through the outlet works where the water level in Coolmunda Dam is—
(a) less than full supply level; and
(b) greater than 311.05 mAHD
2) Notwithstanding subsection (1), where the capacity of the outlet works of Coolmunda
Dam is insufficient to release both the volume required for water orders and the volume
required under subsection (1), the amount to be released under subsection (1) may be
reduced to the balance of the capacity of the outlet works after allowing for releases for
water orders.
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3) Where the resource operations licence holder acts under subsection (2), the balance
of the volume required to be released under subsection (1) must be released as soon as
practicable.
4) The total volume of releases made under subsection (1) for a water year must not
exceed 6,000 megalitres

This rule relates to ecological outcomes (e), (f) (i, ii, iii, iv) (Appendix 2) listed in Section 9,
and strategies outlined in Sections 30 and 32, of the Border Rivers WP. The ROP rule is
associated with the availability of water to support natural ecosystem processes and the
maintenance of the natural variability of the flow regime. The ROP rule is intended to provide
for the maintenance of natural riverine habitats and connectivity of the river system.

5.1.3.1 Implementation
Using data collected between the 1st of July 2014 and the 30th of June 2015 as an example
of ROP rule implementation, it is observed that only 20 of 365 daily releases from
Coolmunda Dam were for environmental purposes. The majority of these releases occurred
between January and May of 2015, with one release in August 2014 and one in June 2015.
All of the environmental releases were of 100 ML. Whereas 353 of 365 releases contained
water for water supply. All of the environmental flows coincided with rainfall events and the
dam was over topping anyway. These data show that all of the ‘environmental releases’
were effectively pass flows.

5.1.3.2 Summary of monitoring or assessment
An assessment of the environmental release has indicated releases were made when the
dam level was greater than 311.05 mAHD and below full supply level. A compliance
assessment of the ROP rule was not conducted.

5.1.3.3 Ecological effectiveness
An assessment of the effectiveness of the environmental flow has indicated a 100 ML/day
flow travels to at least the gauging station at Booba sands on the Macintyre Brook, a
distance of 62 km. A small proportion of the flow passes the Booba sands gauging station
and would likely travel the remaining 15 km to the Dumaresq River/Macintyre Brook junction.
The environmental flow would top up waterholes along the Macintyre Brook and improve
water quality and waterhole habitat.

5.1.3.4 Recommendations


Further monitoring is required to quantify ecological benefits of the environmental
flow, including: water quality, waterhole habitat, fish connectivity, riparian vegetation
and macrophyte quality.



As assessment of the effectiveness of the current number of environmental releases.
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Requirement of ROL holder to provide better reporting around this rule e.g. could be
included in SunWater’s annual report, including: number of releases made, duration
of releases, and length of stream in which environmental flow benefits.



A compliance assessment of the ROP rule including correlating the number of inflows
greater than 100 ML/day and the number of environmental releases of 100 ML/day,
should be completed.



Investigate the possibility to store and release the environmental flow to the
maximum capacity of the outlet pipe. This larger flow may travel further downstream
into the Dumaresq River and provide greater environmental benefits.

5.1.4 Waterhole management
As outlined in the Border Rivers ROP (Chapter 4, Part 1, Section 91):

The water level in any waterhole may be drawn down to 0.5 metres below the natural
cease to flow level to allow water to be taken under a water allocation.

As outlined in the Border Rivers ROP (Chapter 11, Part 1, Section 282):

(2) For each day that supplemented water is taken from a waterhole and where the water
level is below cease to flow level, the resource operations licence holder must measure
and record the level of water below cease to flow level.

The ROP (Chapter 11, Part 1, Section 287) also states the ROL holder must provide records
pertaining to Section 282 in quarterly reports.
The ROP rule is associated with the maintenance of natural riverine habitats and supporting
ecological processes. The intent of this rule is to allow pumping to occur in a waterhole,
down to 0.5 m below the cease-to-flow level. There is no intention for the waterhole to be
replenished by released water within a short timeframe. A threats analysis undertaken by
DNRM (2016) found that there was a low threat to persistence of refugial waterholes for the
Macintyre Brook WSS.

5.1.4.1 Implementation
The ROP states that SunWater is required to report on any instances where the take of
supplemented water from a waterhole results in the waterhole being drawn down to more
than 0.5 m below its natural cease-to-flow. Compliance cannot be assessed for waterholes
in the MBWSS areas as the individual waterholes are not gauged and/or monitored.
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5.1.4.2 Summary of monitoring or assessment
The ROP states that SunWater is required to report on any instances where the take of
supplemented water from a waterhole results in the waterhole being drawn down to more
than 0.5 m below its natural cease-to-flow. Below is an example of how SunWater has been
reporting on this rule.
As referred to in Section 2.2.16 of the department’s Water Monitoring Data Reporting
Standards (Version 3.1 February 2007) no dataset has been provided for Waterhole
Monitoring in this quarter as no incidents that require reporting were observed.

5.1.4.3 Ecological effectiveness
A threats analysis undertaken by DNRM (2016) found that there was a low threat to
persistence of refugial water holes for the Macintyre Brook WSS. Flows from Coolmunda
Dam to the Macintyre River are represented by the Booba Sands node. The maximum spell
duration of low flows under a full entitlement scenario increased from 166 days to 209 days
(Table 10). This means the minimum waterhole depth required to persist past the maximum
spell increased from 0.98 m to 1.23 m. It is highly likely that there are waterholes in this
reach that are at least 1.23 m deep and therefore, despite the increase in no-flow spells, risk
to waterhole persistence in Macintyre Brook is considered low.

Table 10: IQQM scenario data for the Macintyre Brook low flows.

Max spells (days)

Minimum waterhole depth (m)
required to persist past max spell

IQQM node
Pre-development
416415A Booba
Sands

166

Full development

Pre-development

Full development

209

0.98

1.23

5.1.4.4 Recommendations
Because the ROP rule states that waterholes can only be drawn down by 0.5 m below
cease-to-flow, and the minimum waterhole depth required to persist past the maximum spell
increased from 0.98 m to 1.23 m, it is likely refugial waterholes are still providing sufficient
habitat, of a high quality, to support biota. However, there is no effective monitoring of
existing waterhole extraction.


The ROP states that SunWater is required to report on any instances where the take of
supplemented water from a waterhole results in the waterhole being drawn down to more
than 0.5 m below its natural cease-to-flow. Between 2008 and 2017 SunWater has
reported ‘no’ instances where they have knowledge of a take of supplemented water
which drew a waterhole down below 0.5 m below cease-to-flow. From these reports, it is
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not understood how SunWater could identify whether a license holder has extracted
more water than they were entitled to when this is not a passing flow which will be
recorded downstream on the next meter. Either a new rule needs to be included where
the license holder taking the supplemented water must prove they have not extracted
more than they are entitled too, or the current rule should be removed from the ROP.
Waterholes outside the WSS reaches are also not covered under this rule and therefore
can be pumped down below 0.5 m below cease-to-flow. Stock and domestic pumping is
also not covered by this rule, especially outside of the WSS reaches and as a result a
waterhole may be pumped down below 0.5 m from cease-to-flow for stock and domestic
needs. Therefore actual monitoring, or a more encompassing rule may be required.
The Border Rivers Water Plan (Border WP, Part 4, Division 7, Section 44) includes a
condition on tradable extraction licenses which states that if the license is being moved
to a new location, then the new owner of the traded license is only allowed to extract
down to 0.5 m below cease-to-flow, until the new ROP is implemented. Once the new
ROP is implemented, any newly traded licence will no longer be able to extract water
unless there is a visible passing flow. Because there are no tradable entitlements with a
nil flow extraction capability in the Border Rivers WSS, there is no ROP rule similar to the
Condamine-Balonne ROP which states that when traded, the new licence must have a
0.5 m below cease-to-flow restriction in place. However, under the new Border Rivers
ROP, area based licenses will be converted to a tradable allocation. Therefore, a rule
similar to that of the Condamine-Balonne ROP (Chapter 5, Part 1, Section 162) needs to
be included in the new Border Rivers ROP whereby all traded licences have a restriction
on pumping without a visible pass flow.

5.2 Border Rivers Water Supply Scheme
As outlined in the Border Rivers ROP (Chapter 6, Sections 137 and 138):
The BRWSS applies to water distribution and allocation, water storage, and operational
infrastructure of the Border Rivers zones A and B (ROP Attachment 3A), extending from
Glenlyon Dam downstream to Mungindi. The scheme includes the following in-stream water
storages and associated infrastructure: Glenlyon Dam (Pike Creek); Bonshaw Weir,
Cunningham Weir, Glenarbon Weir (Dumaresq River); Boggabilla Weir, Goondiwindi Weir,
Boomi Weir (Macintyre River); Mungindi Weir (Barwon River), and the Newinga Regulator
(flood channel between the Weir and Barwon Rivers). The State of Queensland represented
by Department of Natural Resources, Mines and Energy is the Resource Operations Licence
holder for the BRWSS.

5.2.1 Infrastructure Operating Rules
Water access and sharing arrangements for the Border Rivers are contained within the New
South Wales – Queensland Border Rivers Intergovernmental Agreement (IGA (2008). The
Dumaresq-Barwon Border Rivers Commission (BRC) directs the distribution of water made
available to the two states under the terms of the New South-Wales – Queensland Border
Rivers Act (QLD 1946, NSW 1947) and the IGA.
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As outlined in the Border Rivers ROP (Chapter 6, Part 1, Section 140):
(1) This section applies to—
(a) Glenlyon Dam;
(b) Boggabilla Weir; and
(c) Newinga regulator.
(2) The resource operations licence holder must operate the infrastructure defined under
subsection (1) in accordance with—
(a) water sharing arrangements agreed to by the State and New South Wales;
(b) operating procedures established by the Dumaresq–Barwon Border Rivers
Commission.

5.2.1.1 Infrastructure operating procedures by the BRC
The ROL holder must operate Glenlyon Dam, Boggabilla Weir and the Newinga regulator in
accordance with the operating procedures established by the Dumaresq-Barwon Border
Rivers Commission (BRC). However, unlike the MBWSS, there are no specific BRC
operating rules associated with the infrastructure of the BRWSS referred to in the Border
Rivers ROP. Therefore, many of the environmental outcomes discussed in relation to the
MBWSS are not regulated under the BRWSS.
These include:
 Minimum operating levels of storages - There are still minimum operating levels for
Glenlyon Dam and Boggabilla Weir, however, they are not associated with a specific
Border Rivers ROP operating rule. While there is no operating rule, there is still the
requirement for the ROL to comply with the operating requirements outlined in
Attachment 5B of the ROP;
 Releases to provide for environmental flows - There are no pass flow requirements
for any storage structures within the BRWSS.
 Rates and methods of release - There are no specific requirements to control or
manage releases from any of the structures to minimise downstream environmental
impacts.
Despite this, there are still requirements for the ROL holder to report on the impact of
storage operation on aquatic ecosystems (ROP, Chapter 11, Division 2). These include
reporting on:
 Water quality of infrastructure associated with water supply schemes
 Inspection of banks downstream of storage i.e. collapse and/or erosion
 Instances of fish stranding in areas associated with the operation of storages
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5.2.1.1.1 Water quality of infrastructure associated with water supply schemes
Water quality monitoring has been conducted by SunWater throughout the reporting period
for Glenlyon Dam and Boggabilla Dam but not for the Newinga regulator (as discussed in
Section 3.2.7.1). SunWater follows the DNRME Water Monitoring Data Collection Standard
(DNRM, 2007) which takes a risk management approach to water quality monitoring, based
around storage stratification patterns. Water quality parameters are assessed and reported
against ‘trigger values’ determined by SunWater according to the ANZECC Guidelines for
Fresh and Marine Water Quality (2000) and Queensland Water Quality Guidelines 2009 (the
Guidelines), specifically the guideline values for upland streams.
Glenlyon Dam was the only storage that was considered to stratify thermally. Chemical
stratification was strong for most years for Glenlyon Dam. Guidelines for pH were exceeded
(or not reported) for both storages, for most years. Total nitrogen and total phosphorus levels
exceeded guidelines for the majority of the reporting period (Table 5 – Section 3.2.7.1).
SunWater suggests that these elevated levels of total nitrogen and total phosphorus arise
from the predominantly agricultural land use in the areas surrounding both storages, or as
point source pollution entering the watercourse upstream of each of the storages. They
make this suggestion because their water quality monitoring data shows that nutrient values
are generally lower in outflows compared to the values measured in the storage.
Cyanobacteria (blue-green algae) levels are monitored by sampling in Glenlyon Dam.
SunWater conducts monitoring of cyanobacteria as part of a recreational risk management
process (as discussed in Section 3.2.7.1). Where reported, cyanobacteria levels were either
‘Low to Moderate’ or ‘Moderate’ for Glenlyon Dam across the reporting period (Table 5 –
Section 3.2.7.1). Cyanobacteria was not measured at Boggabilla Weir. There are no current
blue-green algae issues within the Border Rivers trunk stream. The algal suppression flow
for the Interim North-West Flow Strategy1 has been triggered infrequently and is likely to be
maintained at this stage.
The results discussed above suggest that reduced water quality in the storages in the plan
area may not provide adequate habitat for biota. Also, water released from these storages
may not be of sufficient quality for biota downstream. There is no requirement under the
current ROP to report or give consideration to cold water releases from dams. Despite there
being very few published examples of how cold water releases from storages in the Border
Rivers affect the water column and biota downstream of a release, Butler et al. (2014)
recorded severe drops in water temperature for up to 35 km downstream of Glenlyon Dam in
January 2013. Butler et al. (2014) point out that despite not knowing what the effect of cold
water pollution will have on Murray cod populations, it is known that rapid water temperature
drops result in mass mortality of juvenile cod in hatcheries. Therefore, they suggest that it is
not unreasonable to assume that rapid drops in water temperature, as a result of dam
releases, will be affecting juvenile Murray cod downstream of Glenlyon dam. As a result,
water quality monitoring, including water temperature of releases is required downstream of
Glenlyon Dam and Boggabilla Weir to assess the potential impacts on downstream biota.

1

The North West Flow Strategy has been developed by New South Wales to provide for
environmental requirements downstream of Mungindi.
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5.2.1.1.2 Inspection of banks downstream of storage i.e. collapse and/or
erosion
There are operating procedures for the monitoring of banks for collapse and or erosion at
both Glenlyon Dam and Boggabilla Weir but there are no operating procedures for this
monitoring at the Newinga regulator. As discussed in Section 3.2.7.2 ROL holders relevant
to the Border Rivers Operations Plan 2008 (Chapter 12, Part 1, Section 321) are required to
monitor on bank condition following rapid changes in water levels, large flows through
storages and/or on other occasions when bank collapse is likely. In each annual report the
ROL holder must provide a summary of bank condition including:
 Results of investigations of banks for evidence of collapse and/or erosion
downstream of diversion works defined in attachment 5(C) following instances of rapid
water level changes or large flows through the works, or other occasions when collapse
or erosion of banks may be likely, and
 Changes to operation of infrastructure to reduce instances of bank slumping and/or
erosion.
According to DNRME and SunWater’s annual reports, there have been no instances of bank
slumping downstream of Glenlyon Dam or Boggabilla Weir (see Table 6 – Section 3.2.7.2).
The standing operating procedures for Boggabilla Weir have two objectives with relation to
bank slumping and stabilisation:
 minimise the effect of weir operations on bank slumping upstream of the weir; and
 promote the stabilisation of the banks by encouraging the growth of vegetation below
full supply level (FSL).
In this case the concern is not only about banks slumping downstream of the weir because
of releases, but also for the banks upstream of the weir wall slumping due to the height of
the water stored in the weir. Issues with slumping on the left bank upstream of the weir were
addressed by constructing a rock wall in 2001. Measurements and inspections of the rock
wall are carried out annually (BRC Boggabilla Weir Operators Manual, Section 2.5.5.2) to
determine if the rock wall continues to stop slumping at this location. Downstream of the
weir, both banks of the diversion channel were restored in 2004. They are monitored
annually, and after flood events, by SunWater to measure the stability of the restoration
works (BRC Boggabilla Weir Operators Manual, Section 2.5.5.3).

5.2.1.1.3 Instances of fish stranding in areas associated with the operation of
storages
ROL holders relevant to the Border Rivers ROP are required to report and assess instances
of fish stranding in watercourses or ponded areas associated with the infrastructure. In each
annual report the ROL holder must provide a summary of fish stranding’s including:
 Results of any investigations of fish stranding downstream of storages; and
 Changes to operation of infrastructure to reduce instances of fish stranding
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Where there have been instances of fish stranding, details of the event, mitigating actions
taken and the result of these actions are provided to DNRME by the ROL holder through a
special report as soon as possible after the event. There have been no reports of fish
stranding’s or fish kills at either Glenlyon Dam or Boggabilla Weir, by either the DNRME or
SunWater (see Table 6 – Section 3.2.7.3).
The BRC operating procedures for Boggabilla Weir also includes a requirement to maximise
the effectiveness of the fishway installed on the weir. The fishway was designed for two
operating regimes, a summer operating regime and a winter operating regime. These
regimes operate on the basis that the difference between the head water and the tailwater
heights during each season will provide fish with the opportunity to traverse up the fishway.
However, under normal river conditions during winter, there is not enough tailwater height for
the fishway to operate effectively.

5.2.2 Water sharing and access arrangements within the IGA
As part of the New South Wales – Queensland Border Rivers Intergovernmental Agreement
(IGA) 2008 Sustainable Management of Water the States agreed that all water in the Border
Rivers Catchment would be managed to protect the riverine environment of the BRWSS.
The States are required to;
 Balance water resource use with the protection of the riverine environment in the
Borders Rivers Catchment and the provision of water to the Darling Basin downstream
of Mungindi;
 Make water available to be stored and used while retaining water for the riverine
environment;
 Implement a limit on the ‘take’ of water by each State;
 Maintain flows in the Border Rivers to support a healthy riverine environment;
 Maintain water quality at levels acceptable for water use and to support natural
ecological processes to the extent that water management arrangements can impact on
water quality outcomes; and
 Maintain habitats of cultural and spiritual significance
To achieve these objectives, the States agree to maintain or improve low to moderate flows
in the Border Rivers through the following four methods:
1. Preservation of part of the tributary inflows to the Border Rivers through to Mungindi,
during periods of regulated flow from 1 September of each year to 31 March of each
following year.
The further downstream from Glenlyon Dam and Pindari Dam, the less instream flows are
influenced by the dam releases. Flows in the lower reaches have a greater influence from
unregulated tributary inflows. Therefore, flows below 30 ML/day (or approximately 25 cm
over riffles) should be protected throughout the year to maintain pools, wetted perimeter and
connectivity between natural barriers, e.g. rocky bars in the reaches around Mungindi. These
flows will help to:
 Maintain refuge areas;
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 Maintain connectivity over natural instream barriers;
 Maintain the wetted perimeter in spring/summer for recruitment of riparian vegetation;
 Maintain flows during August-December for breeding and growth of
macroinvertebrates; and
 Maintain low flows August-December for fish spawning, and December-March for
growth and recruitment of offspring and to reduce heat stress.
To preserve part of the tributary inflows, the States must control the use of natural inflows
into the system for regulated water use to maximise the likelihood of a flow over the weir in
the Barwon River at Mungindi of up to 100 ML/day. This must take into account both
regulated demands and natural losses as the water moves through the system.
2. Protection of natural low flows in the upper reaches of the Dumaresq River and the
Severn/Macintyre Rivers from Pindari Dam downstream to the Dumaresq junction.
Protection of these natural low flows (as described in Section 4 of Schedule D) is achieved
by the States only allowing water harvesting when base flows exceed 150 ML/day from the
1st of April through to the 31st of August and only allowing water harvesting to occur when
base flows exceed 750 ML/day between the 1st of September and the 31st of March. In
Queensland these rules pertain to flows in the Dumaresq River from Pike Creek junction
downstream to the Macintyre River junction, and in the Macintyre River from the Dumaresq
/Macintyre River junction downstream to Goondiwindi Weir.
3. Protection of moderate flows in the Macintyre and Barwon Rivers from Goondiwindi to
Mungindi.
The States agree to regulate water harvesting of unregulated flows which are not taken into
storage, in the Border Rivers and in the Severn/Macintyre Rivers from Pindari Dam
downstream to the Dumaresq junction (as described in section 3 of Schedule D). This
provides protection from extraction of a minimum of 25% of the available volume of the
unregulated flow, to the entire reach of the Border Rivers from Mingoola downstream of
Mungindi. Once a minimum flow of 10,000 ML/day passes, or is predicted to pass the
Goondiwindi Gauging Station then an announcement to allow water harvesting to occur is
made. Once the flow volume past the Goondiwindi Gauging Station falls below 3,650 ML/day
over a two day period then water harvesting must cease.
4. End of System Flow
As part of the Sustainable Management of Water to protect the riverine environment of the
BRWSS, the States agreed that each State would initialise their respective water plans to
achieve a combined volume of water (end of system flow) in the Barwon River at Mungindi,
that would cross from Queensland, west of Mungindi, into New South Wales in the model
simulation period. This end of system flow would be of at least 60.8% of the predevelopment flow pattern, as determined using scenario BOR0609U of the IQQM computer
program. While the end of system flow target of 60.8 % was an initialisation requirement, the
intent is preserved through no growth provisions in the respective state Water Plans.
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5.2.3 Recommendations
There is likely to be a good potential for recovery in both the fish and macroinvertebrates
with improvements in low and moderate flows in the Border Rivers. The length and natural
variability of the lower reaches should mean that most natural species are still present and
an improvement in the flow regime would provide opportunities for recolonisation. To assist
with this it is recommended that a rule pertaining to the rate of water release for the Border
Rivers Water Supply Scheme be considered in the revised ROP. Rates of release should
also be recorded and reported on, as per required for ROL holders of the Condamine and
Balonne ROP.
Water quality of the storages in the plan area may not provide adequate habitat for biota and
water released from these storages may not be of sufficient quality or of the correct
temperature for biota downstream. Monitoring requirements within the BRC and IGA areas
should mirror those that occur for ROL holders i.e. the requirement to report on water quality
associated with infrastructure (as well as bank condition, erosion and fish stranding already
stated in the current ROP for the BRWSS).
In relation to the IGA related environmental flow rules, there is insufficient specific monitoring
to determine whether the rules are delivering the desired outcome as originally intended
under the IGA and therefore, it is not possible to make any recommendations in this regard.
Any proposed changes to the current operating procedures or water sharing access rules for
the Border Rivers Water Supply Scheme to provide for improved environmental outcomes,
need to be discussed with New South Wales and moderated by the requirements under the
IGA, for the States to develop an integrated environmental monitoring program. Therefore,
any recommendations for changes to the Border Rivers ROP must not be in conflict with the
IGA and must be agreed to by the New South Wales Government.

5.3 Callandoon Water Supply Board & Yambocully Water Board
5.3.1 Impact of storage operations on aquatic ecosystems
As outlined in the Border Rivers ROP (Chapter 12, Part 1, Section 321):

(1) The distribution operations licence holder must inspect banks for evidence of collapse
and/or erosion downstream of diversion works defined in attachment 5(C) following
instances of rapid water level changes or large flows through the works, or other
occasions when collapse or erosion of banks may be likely.
(2) Any instances of bank slumping or erosion observed must be investigated to
determine if the instability was associated with the nature or operation of the
infrastructure.
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This monitoring requirement is relevant to the distribution operations licence (DOL) holders
for the Callandoon Water Supply Board and the Yambocully Water Board.
The Callandoon Water Supply Board uses Callandoon Creek (AMTD 0 km to 98 km) to
distribute water to entitlement holders. The infrastructure associated with this water delivery
is a gravity diversion structure on Callandoon Creek. The maximum diversion rate is 1,000
ML/day.
The Yambocully Water Board uses Crooked Creek, Piggy Piggy Creek, Yambocully Creek
and the Weir River (see Table 18 of the Border Rivers ROP) to distribute water to
entitlement holders. The infrastructure associated with this water delivery is a pumping
station located on the Macintyre River and a diversion channel to Crooked Creek. The
maximum diversion rate is 864 ML/day.
Section 321 relates to ecological outcomes (f) (ii, iii, iv, vi), listed in Section 9 (Appendix 2),
and strategies listed in Sections 29 and 30 (Appendix 3), of the Border Rivers WP.

5.3.1.1 Implementation
Section 321 of the Border Rivers ROP is a monitoring requirement and not technically a
ROP “rule” for implementation.

5.3.1.2 Summary of monitoring or assessment
Under Chapter 12, Part 2 of the Border Rivers ROP, the DOL holders of the Callandoon
Water Supply Board and the Yambocully Water Board are required to notify within one day
of becoming aware of instances of bank slumping downstream of diversion works (Section
325). The DOL holder must further notify, within five days, the details of the incident which
caused bank slumping.
For the reporting period, there were no notifications of bank slumping by either the
Callandoon Water Supply Board or the Yambocully Water Board.

5.3.1.3 Ecological effectiveness
There is no data available to assess whether water released as part of the Callandoon Water
Supply Board or the Yambocully Water Board is having a detrimental effect on aquatic
ecosystems downstream of associated infrastructure.

5.3.1.4 Recommendations
For Water Supply Schemes covered by the Border Rivers ROP (and other ROPs such as
the Condamine and Balonne), provision is made to protect aquatic ecosystems downstream
of infrastructure by implementing rules pertaining to rates of water release (see Section 5.1.2
of this report). The ROL holders are required to minimise the occurrence of adverse
environmental impacts by ensuring changes in rates of release occur incrementally.
Furthermore, ROL holders are required to report on water quality in relation to scheme
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infrastructure, bank condition downstream of infrastructure, and instances of fish stranding
related to the operation of infrastructure.
It is recommended that a rule pertaining to the rate of water release for DOL holders be
included in the revised ROP. Monitoring requirements should also mirror those that occur for
ROL holders i.e. the requirement to report on water quality and fish stranding associated
with infrastructure (as well as bank condition and erosion already stated in the current ROP).
Rates of release should also be recorded and reported on, as per required for MBWSS ROL
holders under Section 276 of the ROP.
It is further recommended that issues pertaining to DOL holder annual reporting be
addressed.

5.4 Summary of Border Rivers ROP rules assessment
Table 11 provides a summary of the effectiveness of Border Rivers ROP rules and the
recommendations made to maintain, alter or remove these rules.
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Table 11. Summary of Border Rivers ROP rules assessment

Minimum operating levels of storages s88 (Macintyre Brook Water Supply Scheme)
Except where provided for under section 90A, the resource operations licence holder must not release or supply water from a storage where the water level
in that storage is at or below its minimum operating level.

Ecological effectiveness

The intent of this rule is to provide refuge for biota during extreme dry periods. Whilst the storages monitored maintained a
water level above the minimum operating levels for the periods monitored (i.e. most of the reporting period) it is unknown
whether the quality of these storages are sufficient to act as refugia for biota.
For many of the impoundments the total nitrogen and total phosphorus levels have exceeded guidelines for the majority of the
reporting period. Nutrient values are generally lower in outflows compared to the values measured in the storage.
Poor water quality of impoundments suggests that the monitored storages may not provide suitable refugial habitat. Moreover,
large storages may not support aquatic populations capable of recolonising the larger catchment after sustained failures of
other natural refuges.
Further research into the ecological carrying capacity of major storages and their ability to provide a habitat safeguard within a
catchment is required.

Recommendations



Persistent “waterhole habitat” is thought to exist within a number of artificial impoundments within the Macintyre Brook
Water Supply Scheme, notably Coolmunda Dam. Little information exists on the equivalence of this artificial habitat, in
terms of its refuge habitat quality, as compared to natural waterholes. Further research is required to quantify the
ecological role of storages in terms of providing quality refugial habitat.



As this rule is concerned with water releases once the minimum operating level is reached, release records are required to
assess compliance. Whilst the ROP states minimum operating levels for three of the four storages associated with the
Macintyre Brook Water Supply Scheme, it does not require ROL holders to record release data from Whetstone or Ben Dor
Weirs. This means this rule cannot be assessed for these weirs. This inconsistency should be rectified with the new ROP.

Change in rate of release s89 (Macintyre Brook Water Supply Scheme)
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The resource operations licence holder must minimise the occurrence of adverse environmental impacts by ensuring that any reduction or increase in the
rate of release of water occurs incrementally.

Ecological effectiveness

The intent of this rule is to ensure release rates from infrastructure associated with the water supply scheme do not adversely
impact on downstream aquatic ecosystems. This rule is supported by ROP reporting requirements in Chapter 11 which refer to
monitoring and/or recording, and reporting on release rates and the reason for releases. Monitoring of storage water quality,
downstream bank condition, and instances of fish stranding are also required to be reported on by the resource operations
licence holder.
There were no instances of scouring, bank erosion or bank slumping at any of the listed storages in the Macintyre Brook Water
Supply Scheme area for the reporting period. While this suggests that rate of release procedures have not been causing
adverse impacts on the geomorphology of the river channel, it is noted that there is no appropriate methodology associated
with quantifying these impacts.
Fish kills downstream of Coolmunda Dam suggest that the operation of infrastructure is potentially adversely affecting
downstream environments.

Recommendations



It is recommended that the rate at which water is released better reflects natural flows. That is, the rate of release should
be incrementally reduced over a number of days to mimic natural flows. It is recommended that the department work with
SunWater to establish better practices relating to changing the rate of infrastructure releases.



The resource operations licence holder has frequently reported that there have been nil impacts on the aquatic
environment as a result of infrastructure operations. However, there is no supporting evidence, monitoring data or detailed
discussion around how these conclusions were drawn. It is recommended that DNRME work with resource operations
licence holders to:


establish geomorphological baseline conditions in reaches downstream of listed storages, and



develop a monitoring program suitable for reporting on bank slumping, scouring, channel erosion and fish kills.
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Quarterly reports from resource operations licence holders include statements such as: “All releases complied with the
operating rules as defined under the Border Rivers ROP.” While this may be accurate, it is not very informative. It is
recommended that resource operations licence holders report on compliance with each operating rule, e.g. using a table.



Compliance around reporting by resource operations licence holders needs to be addressed so that the appropriate data is
supplied in a timely manner. This is important for assessing ROP rules and risk to the environment.



It is further recommended that the Department of Natural Resources, Mines and Energy review and update its monitoring
and reporting guidelines to better reflect data requirements.

Releases to provide for environmental flows s90 (Macintyre Brook Water Supply Scheme)
1) The first 100 megalitres per day of inflow into Coolmunda Dam must be released through the outlet works where the water level in Coolmunda Dam is—
(a) less than full supply level; and
(b) greater than 311.05 m AHD
2) Notwithstanding subsection (1), where the capacity of the outlet works of Coolmunda Dam is insufficient to release both the volume required for water
orders and the volume required under subsection (1), the amount to be released under subsection (1) may be reduced to the balance of the capacity of the
outlet works after allowing for releases for water orders.
3) Where the resource operations licence holder acts under subsection (2), the balance of the volume required to be released under subsection (1) must be
released as soon as practicable.
4) The total volume of releases made under subsection (1) for a water year must not exceed 6000 megalitres

Ecological effectiveness

This ROP rule is associated with the availability of water to support natural ecosystem processes and the maintenance of the
natural variability of the flow regime downstream of Coolmunda Dam.
An assessment of the effectiveness of the environmental flow has indicated a 100 ML/day flow travels to at least the gauging
station at Booba Sands gauging station on the Macintyre Brook, a distance of 62 km. A small proportion of the flow passes the
Booba Sands gauging station and would likely travel the remaining 15 km to the Dumaresq River/Macintyre Brook junction
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under favourable conditions. The main environmental outcome from the release would be topping up waterholes along the
Macintyre Brook and improved water quality and waterhole habitat.
It is difficult to assess this rule as the original intent was not focussed on providing environmental benefits. Therefore further
monitoring is required to quantify ecological benefits including: water quality, waterhole habitat, connectivity providing for fish
movement, riparian vegetation and macrophyte quality.
Depending on the outcomes of the above research, the possibility to store and release the environmental flow should be
considered. Larger flows may be more relevant, depending on the ecological outcome desired.
Recommendations



Further monitoring is required to quantify the ecological benefits this rule encompasses, including: water quality, waterhole
habitat, connectivity providing for fish movement, riparian vegetation and macrophyte quality.



As assessment of the effectiveness of the current environmental releases (in terms of number of releases, the timing of the
release/s and the rate of the release/s .



Requirement of ROL holder to provide better reporting around this rule e.g. could be included in SunWater’s annual report,
including: number of releases made, duration of releases, and length of stream in which environmental flow benefits.



A compliance assessment of the ROP rule including correlating the number of inflows greater than 100 ML/day and the
number of environmental releases of 100 ML/day, should be completed.



The potential to store and release the environmental flow to the maximum capacity of the outlet pipe should be
investigated.

Waterhole Management s91 (Macintyre Brook Water Supply Scheme)
The water level in any waterhole may be drawn down to 0.5 metres below the natural cease to flow level to allow water to be taken under a water allocation
Ecological effectiveness

The intent of this ROP rule is to provide some protection to waterholes within the water supply scheme by only allowing
pumping to occur to 0.5 m below the cease-to-flow level.
A threats analysis undertaken by DNRME indicated that there was a low threat to persistence of refugial water holes within the
watercourses utilised by the Macintyre Brook WSS.
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Recommendations



The current rule is likely to be sufficient for waterholes within the water supply scheme, given that the depth of the
waterholes studied are adequate in terms of being able to persist past maximum no-flow spell periods and the fact that
they can only be drawn down by supplemented water allocation holders to 0.5 m below cease-to-flow. It is likely waterholes
are still providing sufficient habitat to support biota under this rule.



Resource operations licence holders are required to measure and record the level of water below cease-to-flow level for
each day that supplemented water is taken from a waterhole. There has never been a reported instance of this occurring
and it is unlikely the ROL holder is aware of such instances. In terms of compliance, metering could assist.



Waterholes outside the WSS reaches are not covered under this rule and as such can be pumped down below 0.5 m
below cease-to-flow. Trade rules, such as those applied to waterholes in the Condamine and Balonne ROP area, should
be implemented in the revised Border Rivers ROP. Upon trading and changing the location of the allocation, a condition
including a visible pass flow requirement should be implemented to further protect waterholes.



Stock and domestic pumping is also not covered by this rule, especially outside of the WSS reaches. Monitoring of
pumping or a more encompassing rule is required.



While the Border Rivers Water Plan (Border WP, Part 4, Division 7, Section 44) currently has a provision that a resource
operations plan may include a 0.5 m pump down limitation on an application for a change in location of an ex-area based
water allocation, there was no requirement to consider this provision in the Gen 1 – ROP as no area based licences were
converted. However, it is understood that the Gen 2 plans are proposing to convert a number of area based licences in the
Border Rivers and therefore will be giving this matter consideration. It is proposed to adopt the waterhole provision from the
Warrego, Paroo, Bulloo and Nebine ROP where there will be a requirement to add a visible passing flow condition on a
water allocation, through an application for change in location of a water allocation, which currently has no existing flow
conditions.
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Infrastructure operating rules s140 (Border Rivers Water Supply Scheme)
(2) The resource operations licence holder must operate Glenlyon Dam, Boggabilla Weir, and Newinga regulator infrastructure in accordance with—
(a) water sharing arrangements agreed to by the State and New South Wales;
(b) operating procedures established by the Dumaresq–Barwon Border Rivers Commission.

Ecological effectiveness

Water sharing arrangements for the Border Rivers are contained within the New South Wales – Queensland Border Rivers
Intergovernmental Agreement (IGA (2008) Sustainable Management of Water. The Dumaresq-Barwon Border Rivers
Commission (BRC) directs the distribution of water made available to the two states under the terms of the New South-Wales –
Queensland Border Rivers Act (QLD 1946, NSW 1947) and the IGA.
The Border Rivers ROP does not have specific operating rules designed to minimise adverse environmental effects
downstream of infrastructure associated with the Border Rivers Water Supply Scheme. However, as per the Macintyre Brook
Water Supply Scheme, there are still requirements for the resource operations licence holder to report on the impact of storage
operation on aquatic ecosystems (ROP Chapter 11 Division 2). These include reporting on: water quality (Section 300); bank
condition (Section 301); and fish stranding (Section 302).
As part of the IGA the Governments of Queensland and New South Wales also agreed that all water in the Border Rivers
Catchment would be managed to protect the riverine environment of the BRWSS. To that end the States are required to;
 Balance water resource use with the protection of the riverine environment in the Borders Rivers Catchment and the
provision of water to the Darling Basin downstream of Mungindi;
 Make water available to be stored and used while retaining water for the riverine environment;
 Implement a limit on the ‘take’ of water by each State;
 Maintain flows in the Border Rivers to support a healthy riverine environment;
 Maintain water quality at levels acceptable for water use and to support natural ecological processes to the extent that
water management arrangements can impact on water quality outcomes; and
 Maintain habitats of cultural and spiritual significance
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Recommendations



A rule protecting the stream ecology from sudden changes in water level (rate of release), water releases should be
considered for implementation in the revised ROP.



The rate at which water is released from infrastructure should reflect natural flows. That is, the rate of release should be
incrementally reduced over a number of days to mimic natural flows. It is recommended that the department work with the
BRWSS ROL holder to establish better practices relating to changing the rate of infrastructure releases.



The resource operations licence holder has frequently reported that there have been nil impacts on the aquatic
environment as a result of infrastructure operations. However, there is no supporting evidence, monitoring data or detailed
discussion around how these conclusions were drawn. It is recommended that DNRME work with the resource operations
licence holder to:


establish geomorphological baseline conditions in reaches downstream of listed storages,



develop a monitoring program suitable for reporting on bank slumping, scouring, channel erosion and fish kills, and



develop a monitoring program to ensure that water released from these storages is of sufficient quality and the
correct temperature to provide adequate habitat for biota downstream.



In relation to the IGA related environmental flow rules, there is insufficient specific monitoring to determine whether the
rules are delivering the desired outcome as originally intended under the IGA and therefore, it is not possible to make any
recommendations in this regard.



Ensure that any changes to the current operating procedures of the Border Rivers ROP are moderated by the
requirements under the IGA, for the States to develop an integrated environmental monitoring program and any
recommendations for changes to the Border Rivers ROP must not be in conflict with the IGA and must be agreed to by the
Government of New South Wales.

Impact of storages on aquatic ecosystems s321 (Callandoon Water Supply Board and Yambocully Water Board)
1) The distribution operations licence holder must inspect banks for evidence of collapse and/or erosion downstream of diversion works defined in
attachment 5(C) following instances of rapid water level changes or large flows through the works, or other occasions when collapse or erosion of banks
may be likely.
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(2) Any instances of bank slumping or erosion observed must be investigated to determine if the instability was associated with the nature or operation of
the infrastructure.
Ecological effectiveness

This monitoring requirement is related to reducing adverse environmental impacts downstream of storage infrastructure. It is a
ROP reporting requirement that is not associated with a ROP rule.
There is no data available to assess whether water released as part of the Callandoon Water Supply Board or the Yambocully
Water Board is having a detrimental effect on aquatic ecosystems downstream of associated infrastructure.

Recommendations



For Water Supply Schemes covered by the Border Rivers ROP (and other ROPs such as the Condamine and Balonne),
provision is made to protect aquatic ecosystems downstream of infrastructure by implementing rules pertaining to rates of
water release. The ROL holders are required to minimise the occurrence of adverse environmental impacts by ensuring
changes in rates of release occur incrementally. Furthermore, ROL holders are required to report on water quality in
relation to scheme infrastructure, bank condition downstream of infrastructure, and instances of fish stranding related to the
operation of infrastructure. Similar “operating rules” should be considered for DOL holders.
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5.5 Further ROP recommendations
Fishway Operation
There are no rules relating to the operation of fishways in the Border Rivers ROP (2011)
although four fishways currently exist within the BRWSS area (Table 12). In addition, a
proposed Basin Plan amendment arising from the Norther Basin Review advocates the use
of “toolkit measures” to provide ecological benefits. One of these measures is fishways. A
range of other studies have also recommended installing a fishway at Cunninghams Weir
(Nichols et al., 2012) and Boomi Weir (NSW DPI, 2007), removing Cunninghams Weir
(SMEC, 2010) and upgrading existing fishways at Glenarbon Weir (Figure 17) and Bonshaw
Weir (Nichols et al., 2012, SMEC, 2010).

Table 12: Fishways currently installed within the Border Rivers Water Supply Scheme area, comparing operation
heights of the associated storages with the entrance and exit heights of the fishways.

Structure

River

Boggabilla

Macintyre

Weir

River

Glenarbon

Dumaresq

Weir

River

Goondiwindi

Macintyre

Weir

River

Bonshaw

Dumaresq

Weir

River

Full

Minimum

Supply

Operating

Fishway

Level

Level

Type

(mAHD)

(mAHD)

Entrance

Exit

Elevation

Elevation

(mAHD)

(mAHD)

216.00

210.50

Vertical Slot

208.16

212.19

246.89

244.20

Pool and

246.51

246.89

Weir
209.05

205.90

Rock Ramp

209.05

293.92

291.00

Submerged

Not

orifice

functional

The fishway at Boggabilla Weir operates according to two regimes: summer (headwater
213.7 mAHD, tailwater 209.4 mAHD) and winter (headwater 216.0 mAHD, tailwater 212.0
mAHD). The fishway does not normally function under the winter regime. The fishway
operates effectively providing that the headwater level is at or above 213.3 mAHD and the
difference between the headwater and the tailwater is not greater than 4.3 m. The Standard
Operating Procedures of Boggabilla Weir (2004) state that the weir pool shall be maintained
at a level that will operate the fishway “as often as possible” during irrigation season
(September to March) and during the off-irrigation season (April to August), with exceptions
for supplying water to downstream users. It is recommended that the Border Rivers ROP
makes provision for the operation of existing and future fish passage devices and existing
operational rules that protect operation of the fishways during the irrigation season (also
spawning and migration season for many species).
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The efficiency of existing fish passage devices in allowing the movement of fish under a
range of flow conditions is unknown. It is recommended that research is conducted to
determine the range of headwater and tailwater levels under which each specific fishway
operates most effectively.
Provision has been made for the operation of fishways in other Water Plan areas (e.g.
Burnett Basin ROP Attachment 4.1E Section 2.8.1, 2.8.2, 2.8.3 and 2.8.4). It is
recommended that investigations be made into the feasibility of including similar rules in the
Border Rivers ROP for fishways at Boggabilla Weir, Glenarbon Weir and Goondiwindi Weir,
with provision for additional fishways that may be installed during the life of the plan. These
investigations should consider:


Adjustment of storage nominal operating levels (NOL) to provide operation of
fishways,



Stipulations that flows are released preferentially through the fishway,



Applying rules only to months when fish movement is critical for ecological reasons,



Applying rules when release rates are likely to provide a cue for movement, and



Other options as appropriate.

Figure 17: Glenarbon Weir showing the pool and weir fishway in the upper right.
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Appendix 1: Box and whisker plots for each water quality
parameter across all sites and years.

Figure 1. Box and whisker plot for water temperature, average (black circles), whiskers represent
minimum and maximum sample from each sample location.

Figure 2. Box and whisker plot for dissolved oxygen, average (black circles), whiskers represent
minimum and maximum sample from each sample location.
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Figure 3. Box and whisker plot for pH, average (black circles), whiskers represent minimum and
maximum sample from each sample.

Figure 4. Box and whisker plot for electrical conductivity, average (black circles), whiskers represent
minimum and maximum sample from each sample location.
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Figure 5. Box and whisker plot for total nitrogen, average (black circles), whiskers represent minimum
and maximum sample from each sample location.

Figure 6. Box and whisker plot for total phosphorus, average (black circles), whiskers represent
minimum and maximum sample from each sample location.
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Appendix 2: Water Resource (Border Rivers) Plan 2003–ecological
outcomes
9 Outcomes, including ecological outcomes, for the plan area
Water is to be allocated and managed in a way that seeks to achieve a balance in the following outcomes—
a) to make water available to sustain current levels of, and to support future growth in, economic activity in the
plan area while recognising the social and cultural values of communities in the basin;
b) to support, including by increasing the reliability of water supply, the high value production in the Stanthorpe
Shire associated with a high efficiency of water use;
c) to provide increased security in water entitlements for water users, including protecting the probability of
being able to obtain water under a water allocation;
d) to support an effective and efficient market in water allocations;
e) to make water from the basin available to be stored and used while retaining water for the riverine and
associated environment;
f) to achieve ecological outcomes consistent with maintaining a healthy riverine environment, floodplains and
wetlands, including, for example—
i.
maintaining pool habitats, and native plants and animals associated with the habitats, in
watercourses; and
ii.
maintaining natural riverine habitats that sustain native plants and animals; and
iii.
maintaining the natural abundance and species richness of native plants and animals associated
with habitats within watercourses, riparian zones, floodplains and wetlands; and
iv.
maintaining active river-forming processes, including sediment transport; and
v.
improving wetland inundation to provide for ecological processes; and
vi.
reducing the adverse impact of infrastructure on natural hydraulic bank erosion processes;
g) to maintain water quality at levels acceptable for water use and to support natural ecological processes;
h) to promote a continual improvement in water use efficiency, both in the plan area generally and on
individual properties;
i) to promote improved understanding of the matters affecting the health of riverine and associated systems in
the basin;
j) consistency with Murray Darling Basin agreements and commitments, including the Murray Darling Basin
Salinity Management Strategy and implementing a cap on the taking of water;
k) consistency with water sharing agreements and commitments between the State and New South Wales.
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Appendix 3: Water Resource (Border Rivers) Plan 2003–Stategies for
achieving outcomes
29 Water sharing rules
(1) The water sharing rules in the resource operations plan must state the circumstances under which
a water allocation holder—
(a) may start taking water; and
(b) must stop taking water.
(2) In deciding the water sharing rules, the chief executive must have regard to—
(a) any existing water sharing arrangements for the water to which the rules are to apply; and
(b) existing water sharing rules for water in the plan area; and
(c) the following—
(i) the maximum rates for taking water, decided under section 25; and
(ii) the conditions for taking water, decided under section 26; and
(iii) the volumetric limits for water, decided under section 27; and
(d) any agreements between the State and New South Wales about sharing water; and
(e) the unallocated water mentioned in section 39; and
(f) any other authorisations to take water in the part of the plan area; and
(g) for authorisations that state an area that may be irrigated—the local availability of water; and
(h) for other authorisations—the availability of water in the part of the plan area for the water
allocation group to which the allocations relate.
(3) The water sharing rules may state that, despite the volumetric limit for taking water under a water
allocation, decided under section 27, the limit does not apply to the allocation while—
(a) the holder of the allocation continues storing water using only the works used to store water under
the authorisation from which the allocation was converted; and
(b) no change is made to the works; and
(c) no change is made to the allocation; and
(d) the holder does not assign the benefit of any part of the water that may be taken under the
allocation.
(4) The resource operations plan may state that a water sharing rule made in accordance with
subsection (3) ceases to have effect after a stated period of time.
(5) The chief executive must ensure a rule made in accordance with subsection (3) does not increase
the average volume of water available to be taken in the plan area.
(6) In subsection (3)—
change, in relation to a water allocation, has the meaning given by the Act, section 128.
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30 Deciding operating arrangements, supply requirements and environmental management
rules
(1) In deciding the operating arrangements and supply requirements for water infrastructure and the
environmental management rules for the resource operations plan, the chief executive must
consider—
(a) the impact of the infrastructure’s operation on the following—
(i) water quality and temperature;
(ii) instream water levels;
(iii) the natural movement of sediment;
(iv) the bed and banks of watercourses;
(v) riparian vegetation;
(vi) habitats for native plants and animals; and
(b) the extent to which rapid artificial variations in instream water levels, caused by the operation of
the infrastructure, may adversely affect natural ecosystems; and
(c) the impact of the infrastructure on the movement of fish and other aquatic species; and
(d) whether the movement of water from a watercourse to another watercourse is likely to adversely
affect the watercourse to which the water is moved; and
(e) the likelihood of fish deaths caused by the operation of the infrastructure.
(2) Subsection (1)—
(a) applies only if the arrangements, requirements or rules are a change from the existing practice;
and
(b) does not limit the matters the chief executive may consider.

32 Limitation on taking overland flow water—Act, s 20(2)
(1) A person may not take overland flow water other than—
(a) for stock or domestic purposes; or
(b) under an authority under section 34; or
(c) under an authorisation; or
(d) unallocated water granted to the person under the resource operations plan; or
(e) overland flow water—
(i) of not more than the amount necessary to satisfy the requirements of an environmental authority
issued under the Environmental Protection Act 1994; or
(ii) that is contaminated agricultural runoff water.
(2) In this section—
contaminated agricultural runoff water has the meaning given by the ‘Code for Assessable
Development for Operational Works for Taking Overland Flow Water’.
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44 Taking water from waterholes or lakes
(1) This section applies to the chief executive—
(a) in making the water allocation change rules in preparing the resource operations plan; and
(b) in deciding an application to change the location from which water may be taken under a water
allocation.
(2) If a change in the location from which water may be taken under a water allocation would allow the
taking of water from a waterhole or lake, the chief executive must impose a condition on the allocation
that water may be taken from the waterhole or lake only if the water level in the waterhole or lake is
above the level that is 0.5m below the level at which it naturally overflows.
(3) However, the chief executive need not impose a condition mentioned in subsection (2) if the chief
executive is satisfied the taking of water from the waterhole or lake will not adversely affect its cultural
and ecological values.
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